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Allston branch library
will open in 2000

Mayor Thomas Menino came to the Thomas Gardner School last Wednesday to announce that the city will break ground on a new Allston branch library in the
spring of 1999. The library is scheduled to open in the year 2000, Menino said.

By Linda Rosencrallce
TAB Staff Writer
ayor Thomas M. Menino
announced 1m t week that the
Allston branch of the Boston
Public Library i alive and well and
scheduled to open in the pring of 2000.
enino un 'eiled plan to begin contruction of the library branch in the pring
of 1999 at 308 1 orth Harvard S1. The
announcement came just one week after
The TAB reported that Allston residents
were criticizing the mayor for not making
good on a five-year-old promise to build a
new library in the neighborhood.
'The road to this announcement has
been long and sometimes bumpy,"
Menino told a crowd of residents. city
otlicials and library tru tees at Allston'
Thomas Gardner Elementary School last
\Vedne'day. "We've had to face question
of I ation. owne hip and ize [of any
potlenti'aJ it j.
1 tho ht e
had the pro 1 ms. 01 d. but th re were
more hurdle to cross. But today, 'Ii 'e've
cm d those hurdl and it' paid off.
Now we have a parcel ot land that's double the size w had one year ago. Now we
ha e more space for the community and
we can build a library that will serve
many needs for the re ident~ of Allston
LffiRARY,page 21

State of emergency
Experts: Massachusetts
medical response system
falls short of expectations
By Chris Szechenyi and

Linda Rosencrance
CNC Staff Writers
A head-on colli ion
at the intersection
of Burt and
Tremont streets in
Taunton a year ago
left 6-year-old
Angela Stewart
with a severe head
injury, trapped in
her family's car for more than 10 minutes.
Police and an ambulance arrived at the
scene, but 911 personnel failed to notify nearby ftrefighters, who alone had the equipment
andthe~gneededrof~A~clafrom

the wreckage.
"'There was too much time taken at the
scene to get her out of the car," aid John E.
Frye, a Canton firefighter and emergency
medical te{;hnician who stopped at the accident to help. 'There was no heavy equipment
to pull the car apart. We were so shOlt-handed
and time was of the essence."
Finally freed and rushed to a hospital.
Angela lapsed into a coma. Nine days later
she died.
Today, the walls in the home of Warren and
Chong Un Stewart are lined with pictures of
Angela. But her father would like to forget the
accident
''1 work three job - from 6 a.m. to 2 a.m.
- so I don't have to remember," he said.
His little girl is one of the 100 people who
experts estimate die in Massachusetts every
year because of dangerous flaws in the state's
emergency medical services system. An investigation by Community Newspaper Co. and
WCVB-TV ChannelS revealed that while

IWORKING_'i_W_O_E seecWssifie~ I

Emergency medical technicians in Boston transport a patient in Dorchester. Boston's E 18 system is said
to be among the most effective in the state.

emergency services elsewhere in the country
have become swift and dependable,
Massachusetts residents remain at the mercy
of a disjointed, antiquated network. The investigation found:

• The system is crippled by weak leadership
and inadequate funding;
• Communications equipment is often out of
date, which slows the start of life-saving
EMERGENCY,page 22
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Bailey5 Irish Cream Cake
Irish Cookies, Cakes and
Cupcakes.
Famous Irish Soda Bread
Leprechaun Brownies

']aqie1s lIUlUY
Brighton Centre
254-7718

(EST. 1905)
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Sometimes people sit on the fence waiting
for interest rates to go down before buying a
home. And sometimes homeowners who would
like to sell their house and move up to
something better keep waiting until they think
they can get ahigher price.
Sounds reasonable. Interest rates do
fluctuate alittle. They are very low by historical
standards now, but they could drop a little
lower... or they could rise.
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when you sell your present house you can afford
to buy abetter house when you move up.
But obvious things are sometimes wrong. In
fact, the old real estate adage "The best time to
buy or sell a home is always now," is usually
right.
That's because there is aself-leveling factor
in most real estate transactions. The weeks and
months spent waiting for a lower interest rate,
even if it comes, can be canceled out when the
price goes up on the home you want to buy. And
housing prices have been rising at a rate faster
than inflation in most parts of the country.
People sometimes wait for prices to go up
before selling their homes. But if prices do rise,
the extra $2,000 or so they may gain on the sale
ofa$100,000 home will probably translate to an
extra $4,000 or so on the cost of their newlypurchased $200,000 home.
And there is another compelling reason not
to postpone buying or selling ahome. By taking
action now instead of sitting on the fence,
buyers and sellers can be in their new homes,
enjoying them sooner!

March 3 - 9, 1998
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Bar charged
with after-hours
drinking
Police cite Maryanne's for selling
liquor after 2 a.m. following fight
By Tricia Tomiyoshi
TAB Correspondent
oston Po~ce cite~ the Mary~ne's. bar.in Cleveland
Circle WIth two hcense prerrnse VIOlatIons recently
after police allegedly found patrons drinking beer
after hours during an investigation of an assault at the bar.
Police issued Maryanne's manager, Ned Stevens, a
license premise violation on charges of patron-on-patron
assault and battery and the sale and consumption of liquor
after licensed hours in connection with the alleged incident.
A hearing on the charges is scheduled for March lOin
Brighton District Court.
According to Boston Police Sgt. Robert Mulvey, two men
began fighting in the bar at about 2 a.m. Feb. 15. When one
of the men exited the bar with his friends, the other man
threw a Poland Spring French brandy liquor bottle at the
group. A Southboro man, who was part of the group, was
struck on the left side of the face hy the bottle, according to
reports.
The man was taken to St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center
"They have a
for treatment, and police were
2 a.m. [license]
called to the hospital to file
the report at 3 a.m. The man
and everyone's
was unable to identify the sussupposed to be
pect who threw the bottle, but
he is described as a white
out by 2:30 and
male in his 20s with a blond
this was 3:30."
crew cut, police said.
After interviewing the man,
police went to Maryanne's at
Boston Police Sgt.
3:30 am. to investigate the
Robert Mulvey,
incident.
''1 went down there and I
knocked on the door. It was
locked and I found a young guy who was the manager and
there were eight men at the bar and a couple of them were
still drinking beer," Mulvey said. ''They have a 2 am.
[license] and everyone's supposed to be out by 2:30 and this
was 3:30. Even if they try to say they were cleaning, there
wasn't much cleaning, so it was beyond what they
should've been doing."
The owner and manager of Maryanne's were unavailable
for comment.
In addition, police said a minor was seated at the bar.
''There also were two Coca-Colas on the bar," Mulvey
said. "But I can't really say who was drinking what."
Michael Williams of Brighton, a minor who was named
on the police report, said last week that he was not at
Maryanne's at the time of the incident.
According to police reports, patrons were not issued violations but may be brought into court as witnesses. Mulvey
said police are more concerned with the management's lack
of compliance to their license.
The latest citings will be added to the string of violations
that has long plagued Maryanne's, including violations for
fights in the bar and for serving alcohol to minors. These
incidents have troubled many Brighton residents, who do
not want the bar in their neighborhood, according to
Cleveland Circle resident Phil Tackel.
"[Maryanne's] is not an asset to the community," Tackel
said. ''They have a right to be in business and they should
obey the law. But if they continuously don't obey the law,
then they should be accountable."
Detectives are still investigating the incident 0
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Workers spent last week trying to clear asbestos from inside the Taft Middle School. The school is expected to reopen this week.

Asbestos forces
Taft to close

there's no asbestos left. If it tests
By Judy Wassennatt
out OK, the school should be
TAB Correspqndent . '.
. ' ." '.'
reopened [this] week. If any
·...aft MiddleSchoolinayhave~nclQSed . ,
more asbestos removal has to be
,
last week becauseasbest9S was fQundin
done, we're not going to do it
. }.. .•.... .~~ bW~qiqg,bm ~ciimgan9l~g. stiJ~
until the summer. We think there
'went on usuat It wasn't easy. " . ' . '
is asbestos in the insulation and
Pri~~alIrenY.~~Y.sqid.las~w~k.~& .
the floor tiles."
. when she gof tbe message 'very early Sunday mom:According to Philbin, the work
ing~one of h~ first thoughts wasr lU~kily,4~()one
was part of the ongoing renovawaSnnrt.J3vetYQne is safe.1t Ihen~itwas"jusf~
tion of the school, which started
matter of dealing with thing ."
14 months ago. The school,
Throughollt the.wee14 a$school ()fficia1sstrug~
which houses grades six through
gled to cope with the schoors pr6blentS~ .
eight, celebrated its looth
M~,C~y said the two wor~ sp()ken mostoften
anniversary two years ago.
were teamwork .and cooperation.
"This was a very small job,
During a quiet moment last week in her tempoabout $30,000," he said. "We've
rary office -::. a trailer pme<l'infiont -ofTaft-done this kind of thing during
McCarthy said, 4'The people in the community have
vacation weeks in hundreds of
been phenomenaLWe couldn't ask formQre sqp..
other chools and there were no
port; it's been mind..boggling."
problems. Even if asbestos is
Everyone trom the mayor's office to the superin~
present, it is not a problem if it is
tendeut to the cluster ()ffice (Cluster 5 which
"
not removed."
.encompasses Allston-Brighton) ha been very helpThe problem, in this case,
'tul~ she said.
Philbin said, was that there was
McCarthy said last week that she told everyone,
an opening in the plastic that the
'%e,re1 no sense in complainingt that' s•.~ waste o~
workers used to block off the
energy. See this as a challenge. Let's work as a
area where they were working.
team, It can be done."
.
"We have suspended that conAnd done it was~ By late Monday rnornlfig, the '
tractor, International
alternative temporary sites were chosen: Brighton .
Environmental Services of
High School for the eighth grade~the Boston /
Rhode Island, and hired a new
Carpenters Apprentice Center on Market Street for
firm to remove the asbestos,
the sev~nth grade~ Edison Middle School for sixth~
Northeast Remedial
graders~ and Roxbury Community College's
Management out of Haverhill,"
Commonwealth Avenuelocation for the &II-grade,
he said.
inclusion classes.
International Environmental
Taft teachers, who had all been notified on
Services could not be reached for
TAFr,page5
comment. 0

Students could
return to building
this week

'.: r.'

as

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
sbesto particles
were spread
through the Taft

A

Middle School last

week as workers tried to remove
the cancer-causing material from
pipes in the basement of the
Warren Street School, according
to school officials.
Because of the hazards, the
Taft building was closed all of
last week. All of the school's 500
students were forced to relocate
to a variety of facilities, including
Brighton High School and the
Boston Carpenters Apprentice
Center on Market Street, while
crews cleaned the building from
top to bottom to remove any
traces of the hazardous fibers.
"What we found was that there
was borderline evidence of
asbestos in the basement and on
the first floor. But there was no
problem with asbestos while
anyone was in the building," said
Thomas Philbin, spokesman for
the city's public facilities department. "We're going to do a thor0ugh cleaning and then do air
quality testing to make sur~
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Despite upheaval,
it was business
as usual
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WE WANl YOUR NEWS!

WelcQme to the AUston-Brigbton TAB! We are eager to 5etye as a
~ forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings,soci.~l
new and any other items ofcommunitY interest. PleaSe mail the
~.. information tQ Peter J>anepento, editor', Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112. eedbam.MA 02192.Yot! may tax. tnaterial to
(781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases i .Wednesday, 5
p~prior to thel).extTuesday· isSUe.
'. .
Resident'l.are invited to cali 11<; with stOlyidea~ or reaction to our
I.... coverage. Please can All ton-BrigbWn (Xtitor Peter
at '.
i (7SJ) 433-$334 or repoiters Urtda Rosencrance <78I}433-835S arid
Melissa On. Ponte (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and suggestiOns.
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Below is aUst of key personnel and Gontact numbers:
Editor ••..• ,..•..... Peter Panepento (7St) 433-8334
RepOl1e!S...••.••. linda Rosencranoo (781) 433-8358
•...•..••......•.. Melissa Da Ponte (181) 433·8333
Sales manager •. , .•••.. Eric Joseph (781) 433·8233
Advertf$ingsale$ ,: ... ,.. Tom Allison (781) 433·8209 ~
Arts editor ..••........ Greg Reibman (781) 433~83a9

I

Calendar listings. ,.•. ,,ChriStie Taylor (781) 433-8379 ~
Newsroom fax number•............. (J8l) 433·8202 ~
Arts/listings fax Dumber ., .. ,...•. •. {781} 433·8203 ,
Til subsGrlbe. call
,...•... (781) 433·8307 .'ti
General TAB number .....•.••...... (781) 433-8200 i

The Alfston-BdghfbttTAB fV$PS 1.H06) is pUbli$hed hyTAB Communi~ Newspapers, 254 ~ Ave.• Needham, MA G2194. wl;leldy. PeriodicBls PQSlagepaid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections lathe Allston·Bnghton TAB,
.
254 Second Ave.. ~ MA021ll4. TABCommunity Newspapers assumes ~ responsibllify for mistakes in ~semtmts bot wiIll"llprint t!latpart wtlichlsincofrect if notice Is givenwithin three wQfking days of !he
pl,lbliCaijondata.~ Copyright 19!f8by TABCommuniJy New$pape~.AIl tl$!btste$&t'i/~. Aeproduclion of ~y ~Gf IhlspublicafiQ9 by ~y mean~~ouf ~issi~n lsproh~.~Ofl$ wittlin @rcircul~.area ~$24 pery,ear.
..
. Sl;lbscOptionsoutside Allston-arigl:lton, butWifulo Mass~ch~ rost$30 pet yeat"Out·of-stale subscriplioos rost $36 pet year.sen?~.adittess•. 8nddleck ~ our maln office. attn:Stlbscrip1ions.
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Regina Williams
goes back to
Hamilton School
Former student,
now a mother, puts
experience to use as
a parent volunteer
By Judy Wassernum
TAB Con-espondent
s a parent volunteer at
Hamilton Elementary
School, Regina Williams
of Brighton feels right at home
there. She should. After all, she was
a student at Hamilton in the late
1970s.
Back then, she remembers that
her mother, a member of the school
parent council, "was always there"
volunteering her time and expertise.
Now, Williams, whose son, Tyrone,
is a second-grader at Hamilton, and
whose younger son, Terrance,
enter the school's kindergarten in
the fall, is also a member of
Hamilton's School Site Council.
Noting that "it's important to
help," Williams said that her mother's involvement made a big
impression on her.
"I think it made me a better par-

A

will

ent. Now 1'm doing the same
thing for my sons," she said.
Having been a student at
Hamilton makes volunteering there easy. During a
walk around the school, she
pointed out where various
classes used to be.
"I feel comfortable here.
It's easy to talk to the teachers," Williams said.
In fact, a couple of teachers, including Mary HU11ey,
Williams' second-grade
teacher, are still at Hamilton.
"She was an inspiration to
me," Williams said of
Hurley, who now teaches .
fourth grade.
Regina Williams of Brighton is a volunteer at the the Alexander Hamilton Elementary School.
John Molloy was
Hamilton's principal when
Williams as an active parent volun- where the girls' locker room used to
Williams attended grades 1 through teer. "We have very few situations
be.
5. At fIrst unsure where to send her like this where a former student
How are things different now?
own son to school, Williams' made returns as a parent. It makes it speKindergartners have homework,
up her mind easily when she heard
cial and wonderful," he said.
students use computers in the classMolloy was still Hamilton's princiWilliams, who also graduated
room, and fewer parents volunteer
pal.
from Edison Middle School and
at the school.
"I know Mr. Molloy is on top of Brighton High School, said she has
Despite her busy schedule, which
every issue, and I feel safe sending
"fond memories" of her student
includes a full-time job at
my children to this school," said
days at Hamilton. During a stop in
Franciscan Children's Hospital,
Williams.
the school cafeteria, she pointed out Williams volunteers at Hamilton
Molloy is equally pleased to have where she used to sit for lunch, and twice a week.

She helps the school in its fund
raising, and is learning the ropes as
a new School Site Council member.
The council focuses on issues such
as discipline, homework policy and
its new schoolyard plans.
Williams believes her status as a
former student helps her bring a
valuable perspective to volunteering. She said it also helps her and
her husband, Brian, motivate their
sons to do well in school. 0

Visit our brand new
Health Center at 287
Western Avenue, and
you will be respected
as the unique person
that you are. Each of us
has chosen

to

It's comforting to
know, when your
family needs medical
care, you can turn
to our family.

practice

at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health
Center, because we truly
believe that quality
healthcare is a right
of every resident of
Allston / Brighton.
Come visit a place where
people care about your
well being.

JOSEPH

M.

Somebody
Cares.

SMITH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

287 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 Telephone (617) 783-0500
Pediatric & Adult Medicine • Geriatric Medicine • Podiatry • OB/GYN • Nutrition
Family Planning • Dental Services • Mental Health Counseling • Social Services
Smoking Cessation Programs • Multi-lingual • Translation Services
HOSPITAL AFFILIATIONS:

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center • Children's Hospital • St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
HOURS:

Monday - Wednesday - Friday 8:30 am to 5:30 pm, Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 am to 9 pm
For an appointment call 617.783.0500

Teaching- 'as best as' they could
TAFT, from page 3
Suncfuy about the emergency, met
very early on Monday to finalize a
plan of action. That included meeting the students outside Taft on
Moncfuy, and shepherding them
across the street to Brighton High,
where further instructions were
announced.
In all cases, regular teaching and
learning was in place by the second
day of the emergency. The basic
curriculum including math, language arts, cience and social studies was being taught. Physical education and art were being provided
wherever po sible. In addition,
McCarthy said her colleague in
Clu tel' 5 have been very supportive, especially Brighton High
School Headmaster Juliette
John on and Edi on Principal Elliot
Stem.
McCarthy wa in con, tant contact with the superintendent's
office, the mayor', office, her
admini. trators, her teachers. There
were phone call back and forth,
meeting at the cluster office and
visits to potential temporary chool
sites.
And ho'W did the chool' 500
tudents feel about la l' week's
disruption?
"The kids are doing great.
They're rolling with the punches,"
said Taft Middle School ixth-grade
teacher Jo-Ann Rogers.
One-hundred-fifty ixth-graders
and their teachers were temporarily
housed at Edison Middle School,
where they were fit in wherever
Stem and his, taff could find room
for them. Clas es were held in the
auditorium and in classrooms u ually used by upport service taff.
During a vi it to the Edi on,
Payzant aid he was very plea cd
with the resourcefulness of Taft
teacher'. He watched with amazement. he aid, a a teacher taught a
math lesson in the auditorium to
125 students; the u ual cla size
was about 25. Payzant said it was
impre ive to see "the 'tudent paying attention, they were fully
engaged."
Most of Rogers' students thought
"it was cool" to be at a different
chool. Alex Correa of Brighton
said it was fun to see Edi on sixthgraders he hasn't seen since fifth
grade. They were surprised to see
him at their school. Emily Ocasio
of the South End agreed it was fun
to see Edison students and compare
what they do with what Taft students do.
The students also got a kick out
of having no schoolwork or homework the frrst two cfuys of the
emergency. Joanna Diaz of Mission
Hill aid she was happy there was
no test on the novel students had to
read over February vacation. The
test was one of many items teachers couldn't get, because no one
was allowed in Taft. Diaz added
that he liked being at Brighton
High School on the frrst day of the
emergency, because it was like
"being in college."
Many of Rogers' students said
they liked being at the high school
and then at Edi on, because they got
to "see different chool ." The students were ery observant about
their new surroundings, noticing that
Edison has different student lockers
and different size classrooms.
Although they were kept together
at Edison, the Taft students said
they still missed their school building. "They work well with each
other, and they are extremely proud
of their school," said Rogers.

"There's a lot of school spirit."
When they first heard about the
problem at Taft, many of the students said they could not believe
it. Rocky Ham of Allston aid that
when he arrived at Taft on
Monday morning and sawall the
teachers standing outside, he
thought "we were having a field
trip!" Joseph Rivera of the South
End said he was "surprised it happened to us." 0

1997 MEDALLION CLUB SUMMIT

Katie Foley ofMarquis Real Estate
Better Homes and Gardens@ for achie'Ding a combined
production 'Volume of $6.7 million during 1997.

Together, we can MAROUIsf~Better .
make it happen!TM REAL E'~ATE II"~~~
384 WASHINGTON STREET, BRIGHTON, MA 02135

617-782-1234
Each firm independently owned and operated. ©Copyright Meredith Corporation 1997. All rights reserved.
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Muggers drag woman into alley
D Police were called at 3:33 a.m. on Feb. 21
in response to an assault and battery report in
Allston. Upon anival, an Allst.on woman aid
that at 1:30 a.m., while she was walking in the
vicinity of Harvard Avenue by the Wonder
Bar, she was dragged into an alley at 170
Harvard Ave. by three white males in their
late teens or early 20 . She said they slapped
her, kicked her in the st.omach and stole her
black handbag, which contained $50 and
credit cards. They fled in an unknown direction.
The first suspect was described as 5 feet. 10
inches tall with brown hair and wearing a
black puffy vest and a black hood. He canied
a skateboard. The second suspect was
described as about 5 feet, 10 inches tall and
wearing a black beanie and black shoes. The
third su pect was de cribed a horter, with
blond hair and wearing a flannel shirt. The
woman aid that. suspects appeared "dirty and
scruffy." No suspects were apprehended and
police are continuing the inve, tigation.

CIRCLE 18 MONTH CD
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CIRCLE 18 MONTH CD $100,000+
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Kitchen knife wielded in fight
II Police went to 58 Glenville Ave., Apt. 16,

APY

Call us today for more information
at 1-800-34-GROVE.

GROVE
A

t:

BANK

CITIZENS BANK Company

35 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline • (617) 731-3911

at 1:58 a.m. on Feb. 22, in response to a fight
in progre s. Upon anival, a woman told JX.)lice
that an argument erupted between her nephew
and a man. She aid that the man came after
her with a kit.chen knife. He scratched her with
the knife on her left forearm and hit her with a
TV, she said. Police aid she sustained head
injuries and scratches on her left forearm.
The nephew said that he was arguing with
the man when the man cut him in the chin with
a knife and threw it at him, striking him in the
head. He u tained a laceration under his chin
and head injuries. Both victim were tran ported to St. Elizabeth's Hospital for further evaluation.
Police arrested Michael Bustion, 28, of 3
Fidelis Way in Allston, and charged him with
assault and battery.

Drug unit surveillance yields arrest
II On Feb. 23, the Drug Control Unit con-

Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline,
Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton,
Newton Centre and Stoughton

* Bonu CD rate an: available only with Circle and Circle Gold accounts. The Annual
Percentage Yields tAPYs) are a' of 2/2/98. Rate subject to change without notice.
The minimum CD balance to attain the APY stated is 1,000: 500 for retirement account .
** The minimum CD balance to attam the PY 'tated IS 100,000. A penalty will be
imposed for early wIthdrawal. Other rates and terms are available. Personal accounts only.

IfI At 3:50 p.m. on Feb. 22, JX.)lke resJX.)nded
to a call from a person screaming at 22 Olllley
Road in Bright.on, A student told police that
four or five unknown white male kicked and
punched him allover his body, and said that
one of the uspects smashed a rock on hi. head.
The police observed Cul\) on the man's face and
transported him to St. Elizabeth's Hospital for
further evaluation.
Police searched the area but did not find the
uspects.

Member
FDICIDIF

1OIlll_
LENDER

ducted surveillance and investigation of drug
activity at the pay phones near Empire Street in
Allston, Police observed two men at the pay
phones at about 8 p.m, The flISt man made a
call and walked up Empire Street, taking a right.
on Cambridge Street and joining the other man.
The su pects continued up Cambridge treet
until they era sed the street at All ton Car
Wash and used a pay phone in front of the
Allston Car Wash and the Mobil station.

According to JX.)lice reJX.)rts, a red Dodge Ram
pick-up truck pulled into the gas station and
parked near the suspects. The suspects got into
the pick-up truck. The first man sat in the pasenger seat. and he and the driver of the truck
looked down as if they were looking at something, They drove up Cambridge Street toward
Washington St.reet. then topped at Store 24 on
Cambridge treet.. Both suspects got out of the
truck, entered Store 24 and exited it..
Meanwhile, the truck made a U-tum on
Cambridge Street and headed back toward the
Mas achusetts Turnpike.
The men were stopped by JX.)lice and police
allegedly found the first. suspect with five waxpaper folds containing heroin in white JX.)wder,
tamped with a red stamp ''La Rocka" Police
said a further search found the suspect with 20
more wax-paper folds containing the arne
heroin ubstance: 13 were stamped with a blue
stamp and brown powder, six more were
tamped ''La Rocka," and one was not
tamped. Police said they found 25 wax papers
in total. The suspect also had $89 and a beeper,
which police, ized a\ evidence.
Police arrested the man, Rolando Rodriguez,
29, of 1285 Commonwealth Ave. in Allston,
and charged him with JX.)ssession of a Class A
substance with intent to distribute within 1,000
feet of a school zone.
Police aid the econd suspect, a 28-year-old
Allston man, Kenneth Roundtree, was released
and will be summoned into Brighton Court.

Armed robber reportedly
clad in ski mask
II Police responded to the report of an aImed
robbery at Merit Oil Co. at 219 Cambridge St.
in Allston at 8:41 p.m. Feb. 18. Upon arrival, a
woman said that while he was stocking the
ada refrigerator, an unknown black male
entered the rear hallway. He showed her the
black gun in his waistband and she emptied the
cash drawer. The suspect fled in an unknown
direction, according to police report\).
A witne s said that while exiting the
restroom. the uspect gmbbed her by the hair
and ordered her to it down. She also said that
she saw the handgun in his waistband.
The suspect was described as being 6 feet. 2
inches with a medium build. He wore a black
ski mask, black weater and black jeans.

Robbery re ux
II Police reJX.)rted on Feb. 21 that, as a result
of their investigation into an anned robbery
reJX.)rted on the evening of Feb. 18 at Merit Oil
Co. at 219 Cambridge St. in Allston, the calihier
said that the robbery did not occur as she said.
She admitted that she knew the su peet responible for the robbelY.
The suspect' Pontiac Trans Am was
searched and a buck knife was allegedly found
inside the vehicle, police said. Police aid they
interviewed the man, Michael Jacqueson, 18,
of 6 Gordon Terrace, Cambridge, who said that
he took the money from the gas tation. Police
said they found $474 in Jacque on' JX.) esian, which they seized. They an-csted him and
charged him with anned robbery.
POLICE LOG, page 15
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Prized people
Let us help you lift that excess weight.
Reach thousands of readers every week.
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We're closer to you
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ANDREW M. CORT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

56 CHESTNUT HILL AVENUE
BRIGHTON, MA 02135
Allston-Brighton TAB Publisher Carole Brennan greets Luis SUITeD and
Catherine BroJb1ein at a party honoring the TAB's 1998 People ofthe Year.
SUITeD and Bronstein were joined at the reception by fellow Allston-Brighton
People of the Year award winners Dot Williams and Shifra Aleksandrovich.

A-line work
to begin in May
Brighton groups
work to minimize
construction
disruptions
By David Marquez
TAB Correspondent
he city will begin soliciting
bids from contractors this
week for the econd phase
of the long-awaited A-line track
removal project in Brighton.
Con truction is cheduled to begin
in May.
In the meantime, Brighton residents and members of the busine s
community are meeting to make
sure the road con truction project
causes minimal disruption along its
path, which encompa e
Cambridge, Wa hington and
Tremont streets in Brighton.
The project promise to render
these treets - which 'tretch from
Union Square, through Brighton
Center and Oak Square, to the
Newton line - unrecognizable to
even the most astute observers.
Re ident have been lobbying the
city for decade to get the unu ed
A-line trolley tracks removed from
the road , which are littered with
pothole and can be hazardou to
motorists and pedestrians.
This project is the econd part of
a plan to rebuild the roads along
the old A-line trolley in All tonBrighton. In 1996, the city
removed a strip of unused tracks
from Brighton Avenue in Allston
and repaved the road and its sidewalks, city official say.
The second part of the project
will be similar to the first. Crews
will remove the tracks, repave the
roads, in tall median and rebuild
sidewalks.
But becau e of the magnitude of

T

(617) 254-7033

?I 9ujl~ e5e.ru.ice %.iyhborhoodBaOJ Office
Injuries and Accidents
Real E.tate
Divorce & Family Law

For checkingvalues,

cheCk out

the project, many Brighton resi
dents and business owners are worried that the con truction could
cause major disruptions throughout
Brighton this spring and summer.
A a re ult, a neighborhood task
force has been meeting to figure
out ways to minimize the upheaval,
Brighton Main Streets program
manager Ann Griffin said.
"Things are going to be a mess
all ummer long," Griffin aid.
"Everybody recognizes that we're
all going to have to bend a little."

You don't have to leave the neighborhood to find great checking
values. They're right here at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.

"Things are going to
be a mess all summer
long. Everybody
recognizes that we're
all going to have to
bend a little."

Have your paycheck or other recurring
payment automatically deposited to
your account and pay no monthly fees.
Those 62 or more can have absolutely
free checking at Peoples.
Write all the checks you want
each month for just $3.

Ann Griffin, Brighton Main Streets
progranz manager

Margaret Mc ally, co-director of
the CambridgelWashingtonJ
Tremont St. Track Removal Task
Force said that many plan have
been discus ed a to how to ensure
that businesses and residents suffer
the least inconvenience possible.
Some of the plan involve rerouting traffic, redistributing public
parking spaces and controlling construction noise.
Brighton Main Streets plans to
publish a brochure detailing traffic
and parking information that can be
distributed during the construction
period, Griffin said.

CLUBS &
CONCERTS

In the Arts section

~~

~<t!~{ff
"

Small Busines. Counsel
Bankruptcy
Wills & E.tat Planning

Tired of worrying about the
minimum balance in your account?
Heres the answer.
Keep just $100 in your account
and enjoy no fee checking
while you earn interest on
your checking account balance.

v'_

Looking to avoid "foreign" ATM fees?
Its easy: Just keep $1000 or more in
any combination of Peoples checking
and savings accounts.

Peoples

Convenience
5ervices
•
•
•
•
•

PeoplesCash Card
Telephone Banking
Overdraft Protection
Bank by Mail
Safe Deposit Boxes
Member-FDIC

PeoJl es
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North HalVard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street

West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

254-0707
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IN
BAIA announces agenda
The Brighton Allston Improvement
Association will hold its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, March
5 in the community room of the
District 14 Police Station.
The agenda includes:
• community updates on open
space; the A-line track removal project; the Brighton Main Streets program; the St. Sebastian' project;
and university task forces, including
Boston College, Boston Univer ity
and Harvard University.
• a discus. ion with elected city
and state official regarding zoning
is ues pertaining to the number of
unrelated persons living in an apartment and related problems of density and parking.
• a reque t to construct a twotory addition in the rear of a twofamily hou eat 289A-B Market St.;
• a request to convert a house at
48 Englewood Ave. from a threefamily residence to a four-family
re idence by adding a basement
apartment;
• a reque t from Lake Street Real
Estate Trust to change zoning at
2193-220I Commonwealth Ave. to
allow a mall re taurant with takeout ervice;
• a request to convert a house 'at
20 Cummings Road from a twofamily to a three-family residence
with a basement conversion.
• election of officers.
The BAJA announced that
Boston Redevelopment Association
director Tom O'Brien will be the
gue t speaker at the group's May 7
meeting. Members had several
questions for O'Brien at a meeting
last fall and O'Brien has agreed to
attend the May meeting to follow
up, BAJA president Joan Nolan
said.

For more information, call Nolan
at 782-2485.

St. Elizabeth's hosts

BRIEF

Ataste of summer

blood sugar screening
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center will
ponsor a Blood Sugar Screening
on Wednesday, March 4, from]]
a.m.-l p.m., at the Veronica B.
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton.
The event is free. For more information' call the senior center at
635-6120.

Union signs contract
with city
The Municipal Police Patrolmen'8
Association, which performs security function. for city-owned property. ratified a new collective bargaining agreement with the cit1' of
Boston la<it week, according to a
release by Mayor Thomas Menino.
The three-year contract, which i
retroactive to July 1996, call for a
three percent salary increase per
year for the association' 120 members. It also includes new provisions for drug testing and perlormance evaluations, the mayor's
office aid.
The contractexprres in June
1999.

Come talk about
density in A-B
Boston 400, the city's comprehensive planning initiative, will hold a
public meeting to di cuss the topic,
''Managing Density in Allston and
Brighton." It will take place
Wednesday, March 11 at 7 p.m. at
the Jackson Mann Community
Center theater, 500 Cambridge St.
The Boston Redevelopment

An Ascott St. resident catches some rays on a sunny and warm February afternoon.

Authority, which is directing
Bo ton 400, is holding a series of
meetings to discuss topics elected
by members of the community. The
topics address a wide range of
physical planning i sues, such as
streetscape, transit, parks and open
spaces, the improvement of business districts and public facilities,
and historic and cultural resources.
Bostonians and others are invited

to attend meetings in therr own
neighborhoods as well as any other
meetings. To be included on the
Boston 400 mailing list and to
receive a complete calendar, contact
the BRA at 722-4300, ext. 4403.

Honan holds office hours
City Councilor Brian Honan will
hold office hours at lOam. Friday,

Do You Have
Questions About
Small Business Banking?
Bank, Charles has the experience and know-how to meet your banking
needs. He will work with you to personalize a complete banking plan
tailored to your business. Let Charles Palhano at First Community Bank
answer your questions.
In Allston and Brighton call Charles at 617-434-3452 to find out what
Fi~st Community Bank can offer you.

BankBoston
First Community Bank

FDIC

Law Offices of

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.

AVAILABLE 0 ' EVE. ']. 'GS

Concentrating in All Aspects of

HOl\lE ApPol Tl\lEl TS.

'0 WEEKEl

'os.

PERSO TAL I JURY LAW

(617) 277-6767

~:t~~

Co S LTATIO '.
No FEE U LESS SUCCESSFlJL.
FREE

850 Boylston Street, Suite 16
Chestnut Hill. MA 02 167

The Irish Immigration Center will
honor the contributions of Brian
Donnelly, Bruce Morrison and
Elizabeth Shannon at its annual
award dinner. The event will be
held Tuesday, May 12, at the
Boston Marriott Hotel at Copley
Place.
A reception begin at 6 p.m.
Dinner follows at 7 p.m.
For more information, call 2678862.

'Unsung Heroes' sought

Charles Palhano has answers.

Gr
M~~ber

Irish Immigration Center
holds awards dinner

The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is collecting nominations for its annual Unsung
Heroes awards.
The awards honor resident who
have helped improve the quality of
life in All ton-Brighton, coalition
coordinator Christine Jame' said.
Previous winners have been recognized for founding neighborhood
crime watch groups; running ports
program at local community centers; erving as scout leaders,
coaches and peer leaders; acting as
the unofficial welcome wagon for a
neighborhood; and lending upport
to enioT citizens.
The deadline for nominations i
IN BRIEF, page 9

As a Business Development Officer for BankBoston's First Community

Charles Palhano
Business Development Officer

March 6 at the Veronica Smith
Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave. in Brighton.
Honan can also be reached at
City Hall at 635-3113.

THE BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT IN TOWN
SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS

SPECIALS
Mussels

Chicken

marinara fettucini

Ziti & Broccoli

$10.95

Filet Mignon

w/ shrimp

$9.95

$14.95

Shrimp SCampi
on Linguinl

$12.95

Luncheon Specials

"A La~vyer Dedicated to Results
and Client Sen/ice. "

Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4
Fr. Schrod
Fr. Smelts
•
Fr. Sole

Broiled Schrod
Dr. Smelts
Mackerel

$5 35

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590

New Balance may stay
Watertown site
no longer available
By Linda Rosencrance and
Christopher Rogers
TAB Staff Writers
he New Balance athletic
shoe company may have
lost its chance to move its
headquarters in Allston to a new
site at the Watertown Arsenal property, according to officials from
Spaulding & Slye, a Boston-based
real estate development company.
Several months ago, New
Balance spokeswoman Katherine
Shepard said the company was
committed to moving to the site of
the former U.S. Army Ar enal in
Watertown if Spaulding & Slye is
selected to develop the 37-acre parcel of land on Arsenal Street.
"We've outgrown our space in
[Allston]," Shepard aid last
November.
But two weeks ago Spaulding &
Slye Vice President Bob Burr aid
the deal with New Balance was off.
Burr said New Balance would
not be a tenant at the Arsenal
because the development committee overseeing the project will not
allow a retail store on the
Watertown site.
''That was a deal breaker," Burr
said. ''We are talking about securing other tenants."
Burr noted that Spaulding &
Slye's primary prospective tenant
and financial partner is Watertownbased MJ Research, which would
occupy as much as one-third of the
660,000 square feet of available
space at the Arsenal.
Shepard, however, said last week
that New Balance had not made
any such decision.
''We never aid we had to put our
retail store at the Arsenal ite," she
said. "We're still waiting to be kept
up to date by Spaulding & Slye.
New Balance announced in
November that it plans to move its
world headquarters from North
Beacon Street in Allston to the
Arsenal and occupy 140,000 square
feet in buildings along the Talcott
Avenue side of the property. In
addition to corporate offices, New
Balance, which employs 260 people in its Allston facility, would

T
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also have a robotic plant to create,
refine and experiment with manufacturing technology for the company's Lawrence and Maine locations.
Although Shepard said New
Balance's entire operation would
be moving to Watertown, company
officials told the city of Boston that
it would only be relocating its manufacturing plant, not its retail outlet
and corporate offices, and the move
would only involve 30 people.
Spaulding & Slye is one of two
developers being considered by the
Watertown Arsenal Development
Corporation. The other is O'Neill
Properties of Pennsylvania.
Both companies have recently
increased their purchase offers to
the town of Watertown. O'Neill
Properties upped its ante to $20
million and indicated up to $2 million could be used for athletic, cultural and senior programs. Monday,
Spaulding & Slye responded by
augmenting its purchase offer to
the town with a revenue-sharing
plan.
Spaulding & Slye's offer will

"We never said we
had to put our retail
store at the Arsenal
site. We're still
waiting to be kept up
to date by Spaulding
& Slye.
New Balance spokeswoman
Katherine Shepard

allow Watertown to take a 75 percent share of any lease income the
developer receives above $28 per
square foot for the first five years.
Spaulding & Slye is offering the
town $14 million for a development combining office and
research and development pace, or
$16 million if the WADC would
prefer an all-office plan.
A decision is expected this week.

BRIEl:

FROM PAGE 8
March 9. Those interested in nominating a person or group for the
award are encouraged to send the
coalition the name, title, address,
telephone number and occupation of
the nominee. In addition, nominations should include a clear, written
explanation of why the nominee
should be considered for the award.
Entries hould include concrete
examples of what the nominee has
done for the community and should
be as detailed as possible. The nomination letter should also include the
name, address and telephone number of the person who is making the
nomination.
Entries can be faxed to the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition at 782-3736 or mailed to
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition, P.O. Box 35007,
Brighton, 02135.
The winners will be recognized at
a dinner at Boston College in June.
For more information, call the
coalition at 782-3886.

Be a wise investor and diversify at Brookline Savings Bank.
Put some of your retirement money in an insured, high yield IRA account.
That way your tax free earnings are fully guaranteed and completely secure.
Come in to any Brookline Savings office to set up your IRA account, today!

BRaDKllNE SAVINGS BANK
Telephone: 617 730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

Member FDIC/DIF
·Subject to income eligibility and time requirements.
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f there was any doubt that Mayor Thomas Menino is
paying attention to his constituents in Allston, it was
erased last Wednesday when Hizzoner came to the
Thomas Gardner Elementary School to announce that he is
making good on his promise to build a new Allston library
branch.
The announcement came only one week after this newspaper printed a cover story and editorial that raised questions about Menino's commitment to building an Allston
library. In our coverage, several Allston residents went on
the record to say that they were tired of waiting for a new
library.
Menino had promised a new Allston library during his
1993 Mayoral campaign and stood on North Harvard
Street last winter to announce that a site had been selected.
Until last week, however, Menino's promise appeared to
be empty. The city had not issued any new details about
the Allston branch after last year's North Harvard Street
press conference - residents were not aware of any
progress, no plans had been released and no dates had been
set.
.
SPEAK-OU~~!
But the mayor stood up to his constituents' questions and
Protection from pro-lifers
delivered. The city plans to break ground on a new library Keeping an eye on WGBH
How much is the general public
in the spring of 1999 and the branch is slated to open in the This is to comment on your article
in the Feb. 24 edition of The TAB. I supposed to take from these
year 2000, he said last week. The city has also formed a
aggressive pro-lifers before we are
agree with [State Representative
committee composed of five Allston residents who will be candidate] Brian Golden with
allowed to push back? My occasional walk by the clinic and havregards
to
the
licensing
ofWGBH.
charged with helping to design the new building.
ing unwanted opinions and vicious
It must read "WGBH Boston." I
The city's work is not done. Even with last week's
comments made about me because
also agree with Jan Presser and
Gloria Simmons regarding mention- I do not agree with their philosoannouncement, the city has yet to stock any shelves with
Allston during some of their pro- phies is enough to evoke a pushbooks and periodicals or set up any work stations for com- ing
grams. I am constantly getting letters back response. Just imagine having
puters.
from WGBH requesting money and to deal with these people on a regI live in Brighton. They expect supular basis. Fanatical pro-lifers are
But Menino's quick response to his constituents' conport from Allston-Brighton, and the
not nice people and 1 personally
cerns sends a strong message to Allston residents. Unlike
feel the need to be protected from
least they could do is mention the
many of his predecessors, he is paying attention to Allston- name. I do not approve the air rights them. I also find it unacceptable
the station has over Westem Avenue. that it is allowable for them to
Brighton.
But I guess we must live with it. I
harass me as I walk along the
The neighborhood still needs to work to make sure the
avenue in my own neighborhood.
hope the Allston Civic Association
I for one am extremely grateful
city stays the course on this project. But it should be more keeps a close watch as to the SIgns
that are to be used.
that Me Steve Parsons is there so I
confident than ever before that Allston will get its library
soon.
LETTERS
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As more people have entered the race for the state representative seat for the 18th Suffolk District, I have
given careful thought to my candidacy. I am concerned
about splitting the progressive vote in our district. After
some serious thought, I have decided to withdraw my
candidacy. I very much appreciate and am gratified by
the support which many of you have given to me.
I also want you to know that I endorse and enthusiastically support the candidacy of Gilbert Hoy for the seat.
I was delighted to meet and get to know Gil. He supports the same progressive policies that are important to
me, and I believe that Gil's energy, enthusiasm and
experience make Gil the best candidate for the state representative seat in our district.
I have, in the past, supported Susan Tracy and Steve
Tolman, and have always valued their leadership abilities. I believe that Gil is far and away the best candidate
to continue their legacy, and I would urge you to support Gil's candidacy.
Ben Adams, Brighton

Editor sNote: Ben Adams lwd declared himselfas a
candiclate for the 18th District state Representative
seat, which covers parts ofAllston-Brighton and
Brookline. Five other candiclates have declared
their interest in the seat: Neil Duffy, Brian Golden,
Gil Hoy, Michael Moran and Nadene Stein.

HMOs should cover chiropractic care
I am writing regarding your Feb 24-Mar 2 article and
editorial on the nonprofit HMO industry here in

A '..tARt)

can walk by the clinic with minimal harassment. Instead of suspending him, he should be given
an award for protecting the public
and those seeking services at Repro
Associates.

Massachusetts.
I agree with you, I do not begrudge executives at
HMO's their high salaries. What I do begrudge is their
ability to skirt insurance-equality laws and not provide
benefits of traditional insurance companies. For
instance, alternative care, such as chiropractic care, is
not a core benefit of HMOs, yet it was covered under
traditional health insurance plans.
In order for people to be covered for chiropractic care,
you have to be lucky enough today to work for a company that understands the importance of chiropractic
care and has paid for the rider.
However, people can make a difference. They can
speak to their benefits managers and speak to their
HMOs about adding chiropractic as a core benefit as it
should be. The HMOs won't add it voluntarily, that is
why legislation is unfortunately the only way. I urge all
of you to speak out, voice your concerns to your legislative reps, to your employers and to the HMOs. We need
a health-care system that works for all of us.
Peter G. Hill, Boston
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All politics is loco
By Ken Capobianco
CNC StaffWriter
o here I am sitting in
Janeane's car listening to
Stevie Wonder's "Songs In
the Key of Life." We're parked along
Soldier's Field Road near where the
Ground Round used to be. Doesn't it

s

By Ken
capobianco

look like an abandoned outpost from
"Mad Max?' Actually, when the
restaurant went out of business, the
police lost a prime hiding place
because they used to camouflage
their cruisers as a parked car.
As you probably know, Janeane
and I usually sit and talk about life
while the car idles until we get nauseated from the fumes, the cops
.come and tell us to conduct our business somewhere else (What kind of
business could we be doing at 12:30
in the morning?) (Don't answer
that!) or we simply run out of things

to talk about.
And for me, that's really difficult.
"You know, Janeane, looking back
at my life so far, I'd have to say that
my songs are all in either the minor
key or the wrong one. One bad note
after another."
"Oh, stop the self-pity. Life could
be worse, you could be Bill Clinton
right now."
''Leave Bill alone," I say.
"Kenneth Starr is the most dangerous
man in America now."
Janeane pops off Stevie Wonder
and turns on the radio. There's a
report on the lottery.
"You know, I actually picked those
same numbers, called it in and now I
can't find my ticket either," i said.
''Wmning the lottery could have
changed my life around. Instead of
sitting here with you being frustrated
and cranky ..."
"You would be cranky and frustrated. Yes, yes I know."
"But all those numbers 4,6, 10,
16, 19 and 25 have a very deep cosmological significance for me. Think
about it. Add up the first two numbers. Subtract the third from that
sum. Add the third and fourth mnnber and then subtract the fifth and
that's it."

'''That's ...'' I give her a second.
'''That's 10."
''Precisely.''
"And 10 is my golf handicap."
"But you don't play golf."
"Joe Malone doesn't have to know
that."
''1 don't see why he'd ..."
"Because he'd believe in the tooth
fairy if he could prove she was a registered voter. This is the best time to
pull a scam. If you can vote and
breathe, politicians will give you the
time of day."
"Ken, you're reaching."
''Hey, don't compare me to
President Bill here. See, we're back
to politics. You can't get around it,
it's an election year. Remember as
TIp O'Neill once said, 'All politics is
loco.' He was speaking Spanish and
everyone misunderstood him."
Janeane sees a police cruiser drive
down Soldier's Field and puts the car
in reverse and heads out. ''1 don't feel
like talking to police tonight. It's the
end of the month and they're looking
for people to give a summons to so
they can fill their quota."
"Don't be so cynical. The men in
blue are our friends."
"Yeah, now who you quoting?
Whitey Bulger?"

We head out onto Soldier's Field
Road. We go beneath the Western
Avenue tunnel and we emerge near
Martignetti's to the sight of the blue
and red flashing lights and a car
pulled over in front of Channel 68.
End of February. Tune to make the
quota. Janeane slows to a crawl and
she picks up speed as we head past
mOp. It starts to rain - no, make
that monsoon - and the windshield
wipers look like they are dying of
fatigue.
"EI Nino. He put the fear back into
atmosphere, Janeane. Don't you
think there's something to the fact
that the cause of major disasters is
blamed on a minority. Why doesn't
Kenneth Starr investigate that?'
Janeane drives down Commonwealth Avenue and the wind and rain
seem to rock the car. It's a perfect
night for a film noir or a desperate
love story. It's always raining when
people in the movies get their heart
broken. That's why I don't fall in
love anymore. Fear of getting wet
It sounds good until I fall in love
again.
"Okay, get out, I want to get home
and go to sleep."
"Can I have my Stevie Wonder
tape back, the key of my life needs
adjusting."
Janeane pulls away and I stand in
front of my building amidst the surprisingly wann rain. There's something kind of beautiful about life after

"I tum on the rerun of
the evening news and
there's Joe Malone,
Paul Cellucci and
Scott Harshbarger all
talking a lot but
saying nothing. Add
the three of them
together and they
don't add up to a
governor."
midnight Nothing but taxis driving
by, only a few apartments have lights
burning and the streetlights cast
shadows only Raymond Chandler
would understand.
After I get up to my apartment, my
clothes are soaked. I'm dripping on
the carpet as I tum on the rerun of
the evening news and there's Joe
Malone, Paul Cellucci and Scott
Harshbarger all talking a lot but saying nothing. Add the three of them
together and they don't add up to a
governor.
TIp O'Neill was right before they
misquoted him. Loco, I say, loco. 0

In crackdown sends mixed messages
A

llston-Brighton's crackdown on underage drinking took a new tum last
month when 30 Boston College students were summoned to court on
charges that they used fraudulent

By David Marquez

identification at a local bar. Each student was charged with trying to gain
entry into the Commonwealth
Avenue bar Our House by using
fraudulent IDs.
According to police reports, the
bar's operators turned over a stack of
IDs to the city after Our House was
cited by police for allowing a minor
to enter their establishment The IDs
were taken from Boston College students who were illegally trying to
enter the bar. The IDs were turned
over to police, who summoned the
30 students to court on felony
charges of possession of counterfeit
driver's licenses. In some of the

Need to
Lose Weight?
Call the experts
1·800-488·DlET

cases, the alleged crimes occurred as
far back as 18 months ago. Many of
the students are now well over the
age of 21.
Ostensibly, the goal of this largescale prosecution is to send a message to underage, would-be drinkers
that police will no longer tolerate
such behavior. While this message is
not necessarily a bad thing, I hesitate
to wholeheartedly endorse such
crackdowns on activities that are part
of the traditional college experience.
Although many year-round residents believe that area college students are the beneficiaries of naive
and wealthy parents, many of us are
on scholarships, are in personal debt
or work one or more jobs to pay for
our education. Not only that, most
college students are eligible to vote, to
register for selective selVice, to serve
on juries, to qualify for credit cards, to
have children and to get manied.
Those who live in off-campus
apartments are required to deal with

utility companies and landlords, and
to sign their names to contracts written in legalese probably beyond the
scope of most experienced adults. In
short, students are asked to take on a
whole host of responsibilities that are
usually called "adult responsibilities."
It seems illogical that young pe0ple should be asked, or forced, to
exercise so much responsibility without being accorded the full privileges
of citizenship. A 20-year-old can vote
in a national presidential election,
and be trusted to carry a gun for the
military, yet cannot - by law drink a cold beer after a hard day's
work. Furthennore, a trip to any local
pub shows that there is no shortage
of people twice my age who make
lewd drunken comments, who fall
against walls and who are general
nuisances to the community. And,
unlike most local college students,
they usually possess automobiles
with which they can wreak havoc
and destruction upon the streets and

IS YOUR CHILD NEARSIGHTED?
Are you concerned about your child
becoming more and more nearsighted?
The New England College of Optometry is looking
for participants to help study the progression of
myopia. Children 6 to 11 who wear glasses all
the time may qualify for our study and receive
at no cost for at least 3 years:

sidewalks (which I just might be
walking upon).
The truth is that Allston-Brighton
bars such as Our House benefit from
underage drinking. When my friends
and I were under 21, I spent many a
night in bars and clubs where the
bouncers and bartenders either
wouldn't ask me for identification, or
wouldn't look twice at whatever I
showed them. I can only assume that
we were allowed in so easily because
the amounts of money that these bars
have to gain from underage drinkers
outweigh the amounts that they
might risk if caught by the police.
The 30 BC students who are now
being singled out appear to be sacrificiallambs as a bar tries to prove

The BrOOkline-Brighton Service
Development Fund is pleased to
announce a new cycle of
funding for program!service
development in the BrooklineBrighton Jewish community.
Applications may be submitted
for large or small grants, and

• Eye examinations • Eyeglasses

Call 617·369·0178

CONiET
Correction of Myopia Evaluation Trial

The Correction of Myopia Evaluation Trial (COMET) is sponsored by the
National Eye Institute. a division of the Federal Govemment's National
Instututes of Health.

that it contributes to the fight against
underage drinking.
I understand the issues behind the
drinking laws - the concerns for
safety and a generally peaceable
community atmosphere. Yet I cannot
agree with such a splintered definition of adulthood. If you are an adult,
then you are an adult; and if you're
not, then you're not.
Perhaps it would be best to raise
the voting age, the age of consent,
and the age at which one can be conscripted. Then, at least, the message
sent to underage drinkers would be
that they really are underage. They
wouldn't feel quite so justified in
their actions as they are by the current hypocritical attitude of society.

any community-based Jewish
group or organization may

•

Applications for small
grants and letters of
intent for large grants
are due
March 31, 1998;
final applications for
large grants are due
May 11,1998.

apply.

To

REQUEST AN APPLICATION FORM OR TO FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT FUNDING GUIDELINES, PLEASE CALL THE
BROOKLINE-BRIGHTON SERVICE DEVELOPMENT FUND AT CJP,
(611) 457·8169.
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BUSINESS NEWS

For the love of gardening
park!Crcative Group of
Allston and MarkeTalk of
Newbury were recently
selected by the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society to develop the
promotional campaign for the 1998

S

By Rosie Hanlon

New England Spring Flower Show,
which take place March 7-15 at
the Bayside Exposition Center. The
Flower Show is the country's second large t event of its kind,
encompassing more than 40
exhibits and 250" hops" in the garden marketplace.
Ronni Komarow of
Spark!Creative Group has lived in
Allston for the past 10 years, and
has observed many change in its
marketing trend . She said her
group's involvement with the
flower show demonstrates the
power of small businesses.
"One of the greatest changes I
have seen in the business is the
'hire small, think big' concept.
Large corporations are fmding that
smaller marketing fmns deliver a
much better, well-thought idea created [in mo t cases] by the owner
of the firm, as opposed to a large
PR or marketing firm, where you
are more likely to fmd a kid out of
school not attached to the project.
"Smaller corporations are now
able to hire the small marketing
firms and deliver a more profes-

sional image. By hiring a smaller
marketing film, businesses get
much better results for their dollars
spent."
Komarow also noted a swing in
the amount of "women with purchasing power:'

"Large corporations
are finding that
smaller marketing
fmns deliver a
much better, wellthought idea."

Law on's vi ion of growth trend
in the business world has led her
from consulting with real estate
firms in the 1980s to gearing the
bulk of her business toward the
high-tech market in the 1990'. She
al 0 writes a weekly busine 'S column for the Boston Herald, geared
for home-based businesses.
"In the spring and ummer, we
have our own flower show in
Allston," Komarow said. "It i
amazing to ee what people can
create with such little space."
For more information on
Spark/Creative Group, contact
Ronni Komarow at (617) 2549083. For more information on
MarkeTalk, contact Robin Lawson
at (978) 465-7033.

Ronni Komarow

Marquis agents honored
"Today, as opposed to 10 years
ago, there are so many more
women in busine ," he aid.
''This makes my job easier, because
I do not have to compete with the
old-boy network."
Robin Lawson of MarkeTalk was
also involved in creating the marketing materials for the Flower
Show. Komarow and Lawson work
together as "virtual corporations."
"Virtual corporations are independent businesses that assemble a
team of experts on an as-needed
basis to complete a project or service for a client," said Lawson.
"Something like a general contractor. This is a fairly new trend that
works so well in today' business
world. Technology hen made it possible for the succe or virtual corporations."

Shari and Tom Marquis of
Marquis Real EstatelBetter Home
& Garden congratulate Katie
Foley for having sold more than
$6.7 million in residential real
estate in 1997.
"Katie sold more real estate than
any other agent from any ftrm in all
of Brighton and Allston," Shari
Marquis said. "She is truly a top
producer."
Foley, an Allston resident, has
been an agent at Marquis for more
than 10 years.
The real estate branch also congratulates Michael Bahery for $3.5
million in sales in 1997, which
helped him eam the "Rental Agent
of the Year" award. Bahery, who
has been as ociated with Marquis
for more than 10 years, live with
his wife and children on Bigelow
Street in Brighton.

Ronni Komarow of Spark! Creative Group in Allston is working to help develop the
promotional campaign for the 1998 ew England Spring Flower Show. Spark! Creative
Group is located at 214 Lincoln St.

Congratulations are also in order
for Mauro Salvucci and David
Fay, who each old more than $2
million, and Dan Duffin, Paul
Abbo and Frank Shaw who each

Franciscan raises
$200, 0at dinner

A

challenging, rewarding, and exciting experience awaits

you at the 1998 Harvard University Summer School. You
will have access to Harvard's distinguished faculty, wellequipped labs, exceptional museums, and the largest
univer ity library ystem in the world. You will live and learn
with motivated students from all areas of the CS and more
than 90 countries worldwide as you

satis~'

your intellectual

curiosity, earn college credit, and explore Harvard University.
June 22-Auguft 14, 1998. Choosefrom general program for time who
1m college age alii older, Secondary School Program (SSP) for 11Igh
school students who hape wnpltted junior or mllor ye4r, English
language program for tlon-natipe speakers, or Ukrainian Studies.

head

http://summer.dce.harvard.edu
Catalogue Requests.. Voicemail: 617·496·5000; E-mail:
summcr@hudce.harvard.eduj or return this ad with your name/address.
J general (colkge agtt)
J SSP (high scbool jn. Be m.)

name

address

achieved a residential sales volume
of more than $1 million.
Marquis Real EstatelBetter
Home and Gardens has served
All ton-Brighton for more than 72
years.

J English language (age 18+)
J Ukrainian Studies (age 19 +)

_

_

_.: -=.::....=.....-=-==--

HARVARD
SUMMER SCHOOL
Dept. S114, 51 Brattle Street, Cambridge, MA 02138
Infonnation: 617-495·4024 (9 am to 5 pm EST)

A gala fund-raising dinner, sponsored by Franciscan Children's
Hospital & Rehabilitation Center,
succeeded in raising nearl
200.000 for construction of a new
gynmasium.
At the event, Franciscan presented community leadership award to
ewsCenter 5 co-anchor atalie
Jacobson, Mas achu. ett audhor
Joe De ued, New Balance
Athletic Shoe co-founder Anne
Davis and Regan Communication
president George Regan. The
event, held on Feb. 17, was attended by about 500 people.

Allston woman helps
visually impaired
Tina Florns of Allston has begun
erving as a volunteer for the
Mas achu etts Association for the
Blind. A part of her a~ i tance, he
will aid a blind per on with uch
thing ill hopping and running
errands. MAB i a nonprofit agency
offering a variety of ervices to the
vi ion impaired.
For more information about the
program, call (800) 682-9200.

Rosie Hanlon is the executive
secretary ofthe Brighton Board of
Trade. Her business column
appears weekly in The AllstonBrighton TAB. Anyone with information about new businesses,
anniversaries, interesting products
ofbusiness closings is invited to
call Hanlon at 254-1180.
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SCHOOL NEVVS
Brighton High loses
a ministrator
Janet Owen.. the former director of
Brighton High School' College
and Career Planning Center, has
been appointed acting principal at
the Ma. on Elementary School in
Roxbury. Her first day at Mason
was Feb. 23.
Owens. who helped establish the
Bo ton Public School ' fir t career
center at Brighton High School la t
year, spent 12 years at BHS in various positions. She was a guidance
counselor, coordinator of the BHS
partnership with Mt. Ida College
and an administrative team member.
Owens took a year off from
Brighton High in 1993-94 to work
as assistant principal at Taft Middle
School. She wa al 0 an admini trator at the Thomp on Middle
School in Dorchester, and a teacher
at the Trotter School in Roxbury.
In a telephone interview last
week, Owen aid he was "excited
to be at the Mason," which is conidered a model school because of
its team teaching and interactive
learning style. She added that she
mi ses her colleagues and students
at Brighton High, but is eager to be
involved in the Mason community.
Brighton High Headma tel'
Juliette John on aid that the
school will mi s Owens, but that
the Ma on principal hip i a great
opportunity for her and a challenge
he can more than meet.
BHS Assistant Headmaster
Charles Skidmore said that no one
has been appointed yet to fill the
vacancy in the career center.

They are students
of the month
Hamilton Elementary School
recently announced its students of

the month for January. They are: K2: Richard Figueiredo of Brighton,
Shirley Hu ofAllston, and
Keosokthear San of East Bo ton:
first grade: Abel Araya of the Back
Bay, Amela Huremovic of Brighton
and Andre Sheffield of Roxbury;
second grade: Jamie Lewis of
Roxbury, Nicholas Nazarro of
Brighton and Jose Torres of
Roslindale~ third grade: Emir
Duhovic of Brighton. Mohamed
Fouad of East Bo ton, Randall
Hutchin on of Roxbury and Khary
Luk of Uphams Comer; fourth
grade: Jeona Lau of Brighton and
Chhorhhorng Ly of Allston~ fifth
grade: Shetia Diggs of Upham
Comer, lavon Field of the Back
Bay, Chantthan Kan of Roslindale
and Jefferson Mayard of Roxbury.

Business as usual

'Mutual' partnership
thrives at J-Mann
Jackson Mann Elementary
School's business partner, Liberty
Mutual, has been busy with the
school in recent weeks.
School Principal Joanne Collins
Russell said that fifth-graders Chi
Tran and Paula Sylvester participated in a career exploration project that focused on the insurance
industry and the business world in
general. During the day-long program, the students vi ited Liberty
Mutual' offices and got the opportunity to learn about the jobs of
chief executive, computer programmer, accountant and public
relations representatives. They also
had lunch with their mentors.
Also, Liberty Mutual employee
recently completed their third year
of participation in the ReadAloud
program at Jackson Mann.
Assistant Principal Pat Murray said
the company's "guest readers" visited first- and second-grade classrooms and read to the students.

Taft Middle School teacher Linda Ann Conley speaks to one of her students in a makeshift classroom at the Edison Middle
School. Taft students were forced to relocate to other sites last week because of asbestos in the Taft building. But classes went
on as scheduled.

During the four-week program, the
guest readers and tudents al 0 got
a chance to discuss the books.
In a new twist to the program the
children were asked to submit a
picture depicting their favorite
scene from the books read. A
review panel judged the works, and
announced the best picture winner
in each class. Murray said Liberty
Mutual awarded each winner a
book, and the winning student's
classroom also received one.
Murray aid that several of
Liberty Mutual's guest readers will
continue to volllnteer at Jackson

Mann for the rest of the school year.

'Supermarket science'
show is Friday
On Friday, March 6, at Saint
Anthony's School, Mr. Wizard
will give two performances of "Mr.
Wizard's Supermarket Science."
Students will learn to u e common
item found on the shelve of a
supermarket in uncommon ways in
order to demonstrate how science
works in everyday life. The purpose is to challenge students to
think of science as functional.

The shows are funded in part by
Bo ton Gas and Eastern
Enterpris~ Foundation. Call 7825857 for more information.

With six you get honor roll
Six Allston-Brighton students are
on the Catholic Memorial High
School honor roll for the second
marking period. They are: Jo eph
Dickerson, Patrick Arthur, Jeremy
Parisi, Vincent Cicolini, Matthew
Henne sey and Raymond Montoya.
- Compiled by Judy Wasserman
and David Marquez

TAX RETURNS
Business alld Personal

,

1622A Beacon St. (Washington Sq.) • Brookline, MA 02146

617.739.0077

•

-

"You and Your Business Deserve the li'ry Best"

It~s

Tax Time Again!!

ADD Business Services
203 Arlington Street, uite #3
Watertown, MA 02172

•

THE N.E. SCHOOL OF WHOLE
HEALTH EDUCATIOW
A 2 year, part time
Career Training Program
Incl. 250 hour clinical internship
required for certification as a
N.E.S. whole health educator.

Ask about our Referral Discount

~~~
I~
-

Tel + Voice mail (617) 926-7800
Toll Free 1-800-395-6107
Ask for "AL"

TAX TIME Too

(617) 964-8511
Newton

•

0':,.

Professional
Massage Therapist
• Men and Women
• Swedish/Sports/Massage $45jhr.
• Reflexology
• Aromas, Candles & Oils

Deep Tissue 6- Swedish Massage for

NATURAL PAIN RELEIF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION
1108 Beacon St. Newton • 617-332-6044

ew England School
of Acupuncture Clinic
cupuncture· Chinese Herbs· Herbal Pharmacy
.....

•••••••

••

••

0 ••••••••••••••••••••••

Lucille's Body Shop
Easily Accessible from Rf.128" Rt.9

893·1369

Mon.-Sat. 9-8

High quality, low cost treatments in
acupuncture and herbal medicine.
To schedule appointments at one
of our two clinic locations, call:

Watertown: 617-926-4271
South Station: 617-521-6700

~

I ofAcupuncture Cl.mlC
34 Chestnut Street, Watertown MA 02172
HS South treet, Boston MA 02111
Accessible by pub/i( Jr(JllSjJOrtaJiQ1l, WbeeJc!x1ir IKcessible

AMTA Certified, Member of Associated
Bodywork & Mas age Profe sionals

MUSCULAR THERAPY

L. BARDE

r

kathaRine Gilpin

Barbara Nelson

MITCHELL

~ '.;

..
massag~~!~UI~n~gni~~~~O~

LOW RATES

Bookkeeping, Computerized ccounting ystems
Authorized QuickBooks Pro Professional Advi or

'

Call for info: (617) 267-0516
Lie. by Dept. Ed., Comm. of MA

TAX RETURN PREPARATION
$5.00 Off with this ad -

'ACUPUNCTURE

. MASSAGE

Professionally Prepared at

WINNICK, GOLDSTEIN & DORFMAN, CPAs

Massage Therapy
for Women

*Deep TIssue Therapy * Acupre ure
* Sports Mas age * Maternity Massage
* Craniosacral Work * Retki

~

MARYLIN RUNALDI· LMT (617) 332-9174
Call for introductory offer
ewton Centre Office • Gift Certificates
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BANKRUPTCY
Over your head in Bills

POLITICS

Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief Call Attorney Joseph N. Wheeler
at

Where there's smoke,
there's portics

666-9888

BAD BREATH
may be a si~ of something
more serious -like gum disease.

Let us help you 11ft that excess weight.
Reach thousands of readers every week.

Treating bad breath may be more difficult than simply using breath mints. You
may have one of the early warning symptoms of gum disease. We offer an alternative to traditional periodontal surgery, by using phase-contrast microscopy, bacterial detection and natural products, which can make a difference.

CALL

TO ADVERTISE

Call for a courtesy consultation.

433-8200

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.

Community Newspaper Company

1842 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE· (617)730-8989

B

oston smokers - already
exiled from most public
spaces - may face more
restrictions from an executive order
by Mayor Thomas Menino and an
ordinance from the City Council.

We're closer to you

LEGAL NOTICES
COHEN ESTATE
LEGAL NOnCE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P 0395
NOTICE

SUMMONS BY PUBLICAnON

A public hearing on this application will
be held at Boston City Hall, Room 806A,
Monday, March 23,1998, at 2:00 p.m.

V.
Montaha M. Mroue, Defendant
To the above named Defendant:
A complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff, Kamal A. Mroue,
seeking a Divorce.

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Ellis
Cohen of Brookline in the County of Norfolk be appointed executor without sureties on his bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
Court Old Courthouse room 120 BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE·
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON March 19, 1998
Wills only: In addition you must file a
written affidavit of objections to the petition, stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the objection is
based, within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.

You are required to serve upon Kamal A.
Mroue - plaintiff - whose address is 184
Newton Street #3 Brighton MA 02135
your answer on or before April 23, 1998.
If you fail to do so, the court will proceed
in the hearing and adjudication of this action. You are also required to file a copy
of your answer in the office of the Register of this Court at Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
5th day of February, 1998.
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
#472011
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3/3, 3/10, 3/17/98
MUDARRI ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P 0329
NOTICE

Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court.
Date 2-23-98
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
#474310
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3/3/98
HUTCHINGS NAME CHANGE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98e-0049
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in the petition
hereinafter described.

In the ESTATE OF Rose Mudarri
To all persons interested in the estate of
Rose Mudarri late of the County of Suffolk Date of Death May 31, 1997
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Shelby Mudarri of Westwood in the County of
Norfolk and Richard Mudarri of Andover
in the County of Essex, be appointed coexecutors without sureties on their bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
Court Old Courthouse room 120 BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON March 12, 1998.

St. Paddy's party

Said entertainment will be operated
and maintained until 1:00 am
Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is
invited to attend the hearing. Sign language interpreters are available upon request. Written comments may be made
prior to the hearing by writing to:

In the ESTATE OF Esther S. Cohen
To all persons interested in the estate of
Esther S. Cohen late of the County of
Suffolk Date of Death January 19, 1998

By Jeff Ousborne

Kamal A. Mroue, Plaintiff

Nancy Lo, Director
Mayor's Office of
Consumer Affairs and Licensing
Room #817, Boston City Hall
Boston, MA 02201
Telephone (617) 635-4165
Fax (617) 635-4174
#472822
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3/3/98
115-121 BROOKLINE AVE.
LEGAL NOnCE
CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Ucenses
Building Department
Boston, 2125/98
APPLICATION
For the lawful use of the herein-described
building and other structure, application is
hereby made for a permit to public garage with forty-six (46) cars stored in the
building. There will not be a repair garage
in the building.
and also for a license to use the land on
which such building or structure for the
STORAGE of: forty-six (46) automobiles
for storage, 398 gallons of gas in the
tanks of vehicles.
Ward 21
Location of land 115-121 Brookline Avenue, Boston
Owner of land Pocasset Realty Trust
Address 120R Brookline Avenue
Boston, MA 02215
Dimensions of land: Ft. front 100.50 Ft.
deep 220.03 Area sq. ft. 22,113 +/- s.f.
Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to be
licensed
Manner of keeping and storing gasoline
tanks as part of the automobiles in the
parking faci~ity.
Harry Soave, Agent
John 1. Scales, Trustee, by his attorney
120R Brookline Avenue,
Boston, MA 02215
(617) 536-7702

Wills only: In addition you must file a
written affidavit of objections to the petiA petition has been presented to said tion, stating the specific facts and City of Boston, In Public Safety CommisCourt by Elizabeth Hannah Hutchings of grounds upon which the objection is sion March 25, 1998
15 Glenville Avenue Apt. #B7 Boston based, within thirty (30) days after the re- In the foregoing petition, it is hereby ORSuffolk 02134 praying that her name may turn day (or such other time as the court, DERED that notice be given by the petion motion with notice to the petitioner, tioner to all persons interested that this
be changed as follows:
may allow) in accordance with Probate Committee will on Wednesday the 25 day
Rule 16.
of March at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider
Elisabeth Hannah Hutchings to Skye
the expediency of granting the prayer of
Hannah Anicca
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, said petition when any person objecting
thereto may appear and be heard; said
If you desire to object thereto you or your First Justice of said Court.
notice to be given by the publication of a
attorney should file a written appearance
copy of said petition with this order of noin said Court at Boston before ten o'clock Date 2-12-98
in the forenoon on the 12th day of March,
Richard lanella tice thereon in the Allston/Brighton Tab
1998.
Register of Probate Court and by mailing by prepaid registered
mail, not less than 7 days prior to such
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, #472010
hearing, a copy to every owner of record
of each parcel of land abutting on the
First Judge of said Court, this 17th day of Allston-Brighton, 3/3/98
parcel of land on which the building proFebruary 1998.
THE SUNSET GRILL & TAP
posed to be erected for, or maintained
Richard lanella
LEGAL NOnCE
Register of Probate
as, a garage is to be or is situated. HearNotice is hereby given that the Mayor's ing to be held in 1010 Massachusetts
#474030
Office of Consumer Affairs and licensing Ave. Boston, MA 02218.
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3/3/98
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
has received an application:
Martin E. Pierce
MROUE DIVORCE
Andrea d'Amato
LEGAL NOnCE
To increase the capacity from 146 to A true copy.
COMMONWEALTH
244 persons.
Attest: Brigid Kenny
OF MASSACHUSETTS
Secretary
THE TRIAL COURT
at 130 Brighton Avenue, Allston, MA
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES
known as The Sunset Grill & Tap
PROBATE AND FAMILY
The applicant is Marc Kadish
COURT DEPARTMENT
#47250
SUFFOLK DIVISION
The manager of record is Marc Kadish
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3/3, 3/10, 3/17/98
DOCKET NO. 980 0146

CLUBS &CONCERTS ~~~
.,
~

meet human needs," says Sean
Cahill, the coalition's director. "We
basically support progressive social
policies, like ones that address the
root causes of poverty."
Brighton's other state representative, Kevin Honan, received a
score of 80.
"An 80 is great, too," Cahill says.
"And State Sen. Warren Tolman
(D-Watertown) also received a perfect score."

Menino's directive would prohibit
smoking in bars and restaurants
with 20 seats or more. Recent proposals being floated by Councilors
Thomas Keane and Dan Conley
are even tighter. Both would make
for good public health policy. But
the Massachusetts Hospitality
Association and Massachusetts
Restaurant Association question
whether they're good economic policy.
One wonders what all this means
for Allston-Brighton - an area
dense with smoky, neighborhood
bars and restaurants. Not surprisingly, City Councilor Brian Honan is
being circumspect.
"I'm studying what is out there,"
he says. "We want to hear from
owners and the people who work in
these places. The executive order
seems vague in its deftnition of
what a bar room is. And Conley and
Keane were working on this before
the mayor's proposal. We have no
authority over his order, but the
council' ordinance would be much
stronger than hi ."
Judging from the phone calls that
Honan is receiving about this issue,
it should be around for a while.

Adams pulls out
Brighton's Ben Adams, who was
among the many competing for the
18th District state representative
seat, has withdrawn from the race.
According to a letter written to
The TAB last week, Adams is
throwing his support behind
Brookline's Gil Hoy.

Aprogressive delegation
Allston-Brighton residents who support "progressive politics" might be
pleased with a report from the
Massachusetts Human Services
Coalition.
The nonpartisan organization
recently released its annual State
House report card, which judges
state legislators on a variety of
human service and social justice
votes. State Rep. Steven Tolman
(D-Brighton) received a petfect
score of 100. Tolman is one of only
eight legislators to receive a petfect
score.
"He voted the right way on all 10
issues we were looking at, from our
perspective that government should

On March 15, the brothers Tolman
will host their annual St. Patrick's
party March 15 to benefit the Irish
Immigration Center. The event will

"We are delighted
to join the Tolman
brothers in celebrating
51. Patrick's Day
and appreciate their
support for
our work."
Leena Deery

be held at the Kells from 4-6 p.m.
In a written tatement, Leena
Deevy, executive director of the
center. said, "We are delighted to
join the Tolman brothers in celebrating St. Patrick's Day and appreciate their support for our work. The
lIC. provide services to immigrants
from over 70 countries in immigration, housing, employment, and
other issues, as well as our crosscultural program."

Safe driving
The House recently passed a bill
that revises the requirements for
receiving a junior driver' license.
State Rep. Steven Tolman said
the measure is an attempt to
increase driving safety among
young drivers. According to
Registry of Motor Vehicle statistics,
50 percent of 16-year-olds are
involved in some sort of collision
before they're 17.
The revised requirements include
restrictions on young drivers with
young passengers (under the age of
18); increased penalties for the driving under the influence of alcohol;
and increased supervised training
time for drivers under the age of 17
The bill passed by a vote of
142-6.
Jeff Ousbome is a freelance
writer and student who lives in
Brighton. His politics column
appears weekly in The AllstonBrighton TAB.
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Bread & Circus

with this coupon and a
$10.00 purchase

Expires 3/31/98. One couPon per purchase.
Redeemable at Br~a~ & C.ircus Brighton only.
VOid If COPied.

WHOLE FOODS MARKET
BrightonIBrookline
15 Washington Street,
Brighton MA 617-73&8187

._--------------------'
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POLICE LOG
FROM PAGE 6

Cocaine possession alleged
II On Feb. 13, at an unspecified
time, officers in the Drug Control
Unit said they observed a man bmy
an object into the basement floor of
45 Ashford St. in Allston. Officers
said they recovered cocaine in white
powder, wrapped in tin foil.
Reinaldo Alvarez, 39, of 70
Bennington St. #5, East Boston, was
arrested and charged with possession
of cocaine with intent to distribute.

Man allegedly enters
through unlocked door
II At 12:54 a.m. on Feb. 15, police
were called to 1113 Jette Court in
Brighton to investigate a person.
Before the officers anived, the dispatcher gave a description of the suspect. Police found the suspect walking out of the parking lot at 1505
Commonwealth Ave. Police took the
suspect back to 11] 3 Jette Court for a
positive identification.
The suspect was positively identified by a man who said that the suspect entered his home. He said that
he and another man had just retumed
home and forgot to lock the door.
They sat down to watch a movie and
heard someone at the door. They
thought it was a relative and did not
check to see who it was. He said he
saw the suspect walking through the
kitchen and shouted at the suspect.
According to police reports, he
grabbed the suspect and asked him
what he was doing in the apartment.
The suspect ran off towards Warren
Street, the witness said.
Paul McNeil, 20, of 202 M St.,
South Boston, was arrested and
charged with breaking and entering.

Man says robber
held gun to his head
II Police were called to 8 Wilton

Because you've
come to associate

Terrace in Allston at 4:20 a.m. Feb.
15, in response to the report of an
armed robbery. Officers spoke to a
man who said that he was outside
the trailer, walking from the rear to
the front, when he was confronted
by an unknown male who placed a

Sullday nights
wltlt getting your
wisdom teetb out.

W~kauroma~hand~nrollistem

pIe. The suspect ordered him to lie
flat on the ground and stole about
$1,000 from his left breast shirt
pocket, the man said. The suspect
fled in an unknown direction. Police
searched the area for the suspect but
ro no avail.
The suspect was described as 6
foot, 3 inches tall with a heavy
build. He was wearing a black
sweatshirt with a hood, a light blue
bandanna, black pants and black ski
boots.

took for Working
in today's
Community Classifieds.

'''~nt'f work for You
Let worn..
w

Knife is confiscated
Police were called to Harvard Ave.
at Brighton Ave. in Allston at 12:50
a.m. Feb. 13 to assist detail officers.
The detail officers said that two
men talked reported that they had a
verbal exchange with another man,
and that when they appro~hed him
he pulled out a knife. One of the
detail officers confiscated a knife
from the man. Police gave the 25year-old Cambridge man a summons to appear in Brighton District •
Court.

WORKING

www.townonline.comjworking

Undercover sting
brings drug arrest
At 6:45 p.m. Feb. 11, the Drug
Control Unit arrested a man for
allegedly selling two pounds of wllite
cocaine powder to an undercover
officer for $80 on Dec. 20 and Dec.
22. Police seized his beeper and $676
as evidence.
Geronimo Ismael, 32, of 66
Mascot St. in Dorchester, was arrested and charged with distribution of
cocaine.

The Silk Road Consitjnerie - - - Silk Road is Now
fkcepting Spring &
Summer clothing.
Calf early for an
appointment.
~, .. ",~",,;;;'S:;.;r-....<~,,;,. ."', 1hank you

Momen's DeSigner Apparel

1382A BEACON ST· BR~OK.lINE MA 02146 ,

,:~:

. 'p

" . ':

"",,",,"--"'"

CALL GAIL (617) 739-3399

Let's say your heater breaks down

c1\1~stoo 1/illAge
Cbln~s~ R~sta.ut'a.nt

J6uffet

AII-You-Can-Eat " . .
Express lunch Buffet $7.95
Dinner Seafood Buffet $11.65

-~.

20 Items and More 7 days a week (limited lobster Included)

(617) 562-8888
All Take-Out Orders 10% 0FF expires 315/98
90-92 Harvard Ave., Allston
PHONE

Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-10:30, Fri-Sat 11:30-11, Sun 12-10
www.foodfortakeont.com

under the

on the coldest day of the year. Or

trusted label, Boston Gas. Only now,

maybe your heating system needs a

due to recent restructuring of the

tune-up, or the water heater is leak-

utility industry, they've formed a

ing. You flip through the phone book

more comprehensive network of

looking for help, and find yourself

local technicians under the flag

confronted with hundreds of names.

of ServicEdge:"

None of which you've ever heard of.

ServicEdge'" is committed to your

But actually there's a group of people

comfort in every. way- from service

you've probably used before, or know

to installation. Available to get the

from your neighborhood.

job done quickly, 24 hours a day, 365

They're the same people who have
served the Boston area for decades

8rviGEdg8~
Eastern EnterprIses
Our commitment. Your comfort....

days

a year.

Just like you'd expect

from someone in the neighborhood.

Visit our web site www.servicedge.com
Loea/tol/free:

1-888- 942 -EDGE (3343)
A Corporate Affiliate of Boston Gas

'ServicEdge" and 'Our commitment. Your comfort."are the trademark and service mark, respectively, of ServicEdge Partners, Inc.,
a wholly-owned subsidiary of Eastern Enterprises and a corporate affiliate of Boston Gas Compan}< Licensed in Massachusetts: 2262C, 113C.
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PEOPLE

Abirthday surprise

No Problem.
Community Classifieds has what you're looking for Both in print and online! Buy It. Find It. Sell It.

1·800·614·SEll
Kay Swift of Brighton blows out the candles on her 80th birthday cake at the Palace Spa last Tuesday. Swift, who has lived in
Brighton for 72 years, regularly plays Keno at the Palace Spa. The cake was presented by Eric Coburn (left).
www.tpwnonline.comldassifieds

C()LLECJE N()'rES

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.

Jl!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

(617) 254·8900 Fax (617) 254·5522
FEEL LIKE CHATTING?

Tufts University

Allston-Brighton residents:

April Brewer of Brighton was
named to the honor roll at Tufts
University for the fall semester.
Brewer is a resident of South
Waverly Street.

UMass-Lowell
Hector F. Miranda of Allston and
Tri M. Le of Brighton, has been
named to the dean's list at the
University of Massachusetts at
Lowell. Miranda lives on
Cambridge Street.

New Hampshire College
Suraj Khatri Chetri of Brighton
has been named to the president's
list at New Hampshire College for
the fall semester. Chetri is a junior
who majors in computer information systems.

Boston University
Boston University recently awarded
academic degrees to the following

Want to Talk Politics?
Patricia McGovern, candidate for Governor of
Massachusetts served with distindion for twelve
years in the Senate. Before her eledion to the Senate,
she served as Executive Director of the Committee on
Criminal Justice in the Executive Office of Public
Safety. Her commitment to community service and
her expertise in public and private policy making
have been recognized by many civic associations.

Azcarate, Mark B. Dwortzan,
Hamdi Erkunt, Boyd H. Gilman,
Francisco M. Gonzalez, Raul E.
Gonzalez, Tomoko Kamisasanoki,
Anne M. Kelly, Kathleen E.
Kraemer, Heather A. Lauro, Jing Y
Lin, Dawn MacMillan, Ennelinda
Manicone, Elizabeth A. Monaco,
Brenda Novick, Rhea Paniesin,
Kurin P Perry, Carlos O. Ramos,
David E. Rucinski, Joyce Seid,
Rose E. Simon, Pamela B. Siren,
Sriram Sivarasa, Anthony E. Turvey
and Shao-Chuan 1. Wu.

Allston
Rashaid Al-Bader, Ajay A. Bagal,
Douglas H. Brown, Hsiu-Lan
Cheng, Li-Hsien K. Chen, Sharon I.
Cyberey, Indranil Das Gupta,
Bogdan Dobrescu, Marisa G.
Fusaro, Pavi Gupta, Rachel M.
Hayes, Kurnia Hermawan, elly P.
Holguin, Wen-En Hsieh, Kimberly
S. Johnson, Kevin W. Kaufhold,
Richard A. Kirby,Peter Kopwe,
Maria G. Lauria, Seonae Lee,
Tammi L. Levy, Guangdong Liao,
Mingshan Lu, Heather A. Mayle,
Timothy M. McBride, Kyeung Park,
Praphon Pituvong, Jonathan S.
Kathleen Monteiro Alves
Rund, Mark P. Schafer, Leland H.
Smith, Elena D. Soltanovskaya,
Sanderly and Andreia Alves, of
Supachoke Supabundit, Li-Jie Wu
All ton proudly announce the birth
and Ying Zhao.
of their daughter, Kathleen Monteiro
Alves, on Feb. 12 at Melrose
Wakefield Hospital.
Brighton
Kathleen joins her 2-year-old sisXavier Aristimuno, Nektaria A.
ter, Kelly Gomes Monteiro, at their
Bougas, Kimberly A. Brunnock,
Glenville Avenue home.
Alison K. Conlin, Ana A. De

Receive Up To $1,710.00
Call to learn more about our asthma program.

Asthma Research Center
~ BRIGHAM AND
~ WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

Trying to BEAT and TREATAsthma

,,

Let us help you lift that excess weight.
Reach thousands of readers every week.

Pat is presently a partner at the law firm of Goulston
If Storrs in Boston.

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

MARCH 9TH FROM 7·8 P.M.
at www.townonline.com

433-8200
Community Newspaper Company
We're closer to you

~
I II

~online.com
We're your hom!' addrt'Bs

www.townonline.com

10 Snow ~\U

Buy 1entree and receive 2nd entree at 1/2price

~~teclaUot\ Valid Sunday-Thursday· Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount

Tax &gratuity based upon full value ofmeal.

Expires 3/26/98 with this ad

I

B .....dnoy
at the
Movies fi>o

Q
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PORTS
ran
Allston-Brighton's largest Little
League rolls toward Opening Day
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
hen the
Brighton
The BeL will conduct regi Central Little
tration se, ion on consecuLeague kicks off its first
tive weekend!) following this
1998 registration ession
aturday's initial. ign-up
this Saturday at the
opportunity. The March 14.
Boston College
21 and 28 . .ions will all run
Community Center
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. A tinal
(March 7, 10 a.m.-2
session will take place
p.m.), the event will
unday, March 29, during
begin an eight-week
those same hours. The Boston
youth baseball ody ey
Collt;ge Community Center i.
featuring almo t 50 adult
. located at 425 Wa"hington St
volunteers, at least 15
next to Minihane's Flowers.
teams and more than
For more infonnation, call
300 Brighton players.
Phil McGrail at 254-5905.
The Brighton Central
League is one of the
most comprehensive youth baseball organizations in
Greater Boston - catering to players from ages 5 to 15
with games and instruction at McKinney Field.
Opening Day, believe it or not, is scheduled for fastapproaching May 4.
"Obviously, we feel the program i doing really well,"
BCL Pre ident Phil McGrail said. "We'll have anywhere
from 700 to 1,000 people following the Opening Day
parade route. That's pretty impressive community involvement. We've got a lot of people helping out"
The league's volunteer staff of coaches, umpires, coordinators and concessions folk serve a T-ball program of 3050 beginners ages 5 and 6, a four-team minor-league structure for 7-9-year-olds, a five-team major-league program
for players 10-12 and a five-team senior league for 13-15year-olds. Mo t area leagues can't compete with that depth
of participation as many players 13 and over must look to
junior Babe Ruth squads in order to keep playing.
"We had Charlestown kids come play in our senior program last year becau e they had no equivalent league in
their town," BCL Minor League Coordinator Dan Mee
said. ''We're the bigge t program around."
Mee, a Par ons Street resident, is one of many BCL officers who log long hours preserving the league's viability.
Player Agent Rich Harris, who is re pon ible for the di tribution of talent among teams, has been involved for 25
years. McGrail. an Oakland Street resident, and BCL Vice
President Phil Giove are veteran members.
The BCL in-hou e program culminates at the end of June
GRAND CENTRAL, page 18
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Joshua Dickerson, 9, Jaime Espinoza, 12, and Jennifer Espinoza wait for a chance to show their stuff at the Kevin Honan League tryouts at the
Jackson Mann Community Center.

Honan League begins season
Youngsters hit the court for chance at April 24 championship tilt
Brighton will serve as one of the league's two referees.
By Chad Konecky
"As much as any other local sports league, this basketball
TAB Correspondent
ore than 60 Allston-Brighton youngsters partic- program fills a void for kids," Walsh said. "TIns gives them
omething constructive, positive and fun to do during some
ipated in the Feb. 27 season-opener of the
Kevin Honan Basketball League at the Jackson very important hours on a Friday night"
The community center's six coed teams will complete an
Mann Community Center. Six teams, each
eight-week regular season, followed by a preliminary
boasting a ro ter of about 10 players ages 9 to
round of playoffs to determine the fmalists. This year's
12, began a 10-week schedule that will culminate with an
April 24 league champion hip game.
tars have yet to emerge, but talented Brighton brothers
Jack and Jackson Guerrier
"I love to play basketball," Jorge Enamorado 8,
have returned to strut
their stuff. This year,
a guard for the Spartans
said before the big day. "As
Lazarro had the good
sense to put the pair on
soon as I aw the sign-up
heet, I asked my mom to
separate teams.
Jackson Guerrier will
fill out the form 0 I could
play."
lead the 1998 Blue Devils
squad, along with reboundThe league, sponsored
ing forward Mona
by state Rep. Kevin Honan
Wetstone and rookie-of(D-Brighton), is celebrating its fifth year. Its purthe-year candidate Nathan
Smith. Jack Guerrier will
pose i to provide a
play for the Demon
Friday-night athletic outlet
[rom 7-9 p.m. for area
Deacons this year, along
with play-making point
adolescents.
guard Saeng Steve Syvilay
"I've been part of this for
and, get this, Philippe
two years and it' just a
Michael Jordan.
great idea," said community center gym director
Meanwhile, the
Ponce Lazarro, a 32-year
Spartans' roster is highlighted by lefty scoring
Brighton re ident. "The
kids ju t love it."
guard Zachary Shelton,
West End Boys and Girls
Monique Moore and twin
brother-sister front-court
Club alumnus Joe Walsh is
assisting Lazarro this seatandem Jamie and Jennifer
son.
Espinoza. The Cavaliers
However the coaching
feature forward Tee Cole,
rookie of the year constaff was incomplete at
press time, but Boston
tender Kathline Skelton
College Community Girls
and Josh Dickerson, while
Basketball League
the Boilermakers will
Director Debbie Wal h
compete behind Abel Alex
was a definite, m was
Arguedas. power forward
BC's Michelle Yeep,
Ted Walsh and center
Cle\eland Martin. The
Boston University freshman volunteer Michelle
Wolfpack will look to
McCaffrey: Di 'ttict 14
leadership from scorer
police officer Chris Rogers
Jo hua John on, reboundand Honan Women'
ing forward Shawn
Summer League star Ha
Marshall and ick
Dinh. Arthur Smith of
Ruggierio.
Mona Whetstone, 12, participates in a Jay-up drill.

To registe

Cassandra Edwards thro ., her glove during the 1996 Opening Day
Parade for Brighton Central Little .League. Registration for the 1998
season begins this week.
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1/3 Off Your Return Fare

~0.

Tom Bletzer cheers for an Allston-Brighton goal while serving time in the penalty box.

From Logan International

With Our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call

RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service
734-5000
For Express Service to Logan

Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P. O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue.

Service depends on cab availability.

www.redcabs.com

FEEL LIKE CHATTING?

Middlesex District Attorney
Tom Reilly is
returning to Town Online!
Tom Reilly was elected Middlesex County's district
attorney in 1990. As district attorney, he has personally
prosecuted many high-profile cases. As a candidate
for attorney general, he will continue to advocate for
victims of crimes and their families.
Tom's last chat on Town Online drew nearly 500
questions from both sides of the Atlantic.

MARCH 3RD FROM 7-8 P.M.
at www.townonline.com

rB'
lJ~on I'Ine-com
We're yom home l,lddre!!S

www.townonline.com

Pee Wee team back on top
Win over Dorchester higWights hockey week
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he Allston-Brighton Youth
Hockey Pee Wee travel team
rebounded from its only loss
of the season to double up
Dorchester in a physical 4-2 win at
Walter Brown Arena last week.
A-B broke open a 2-2 game with
a pair of third-period goals and
improved to 9-1-2 on the season.
"That was a tight-checking
game," Pee Wee assistant coach
Gus O'Brien said. "Offense was at
a premium and we got just
enough."
Two forwards and two defensemen scored for the locals to
spark the victory. Center Nathan
Kearney and right wing Billy
Salmon each netted a goal to preserve a 2-2 tie at the end of two.
Defensemen Joey Joyce got the
game-winner in the third, while
blue-liner Thomas Bletzer added an
insurance goal.
A-B received outstanding defensive support from Danny Grew and
Matt Galvin, who broke up multiple Dorchester rushes by riding
forwards off the puck. A-B goalie
Donald McKay was rock-steady in
net.

T

Grand Central
FROM PAGE 17
with all-sUlf and league tournaments.
Some BCL teams go on to participate in July's Mayor's Cup tournament and, of course, the traditional
little league district tournaments on
the road to the Little League World
Series in Williamsport, Pa.
McKinney Field is painstakingly
maintained by league volunteers
with help from Boston College and
the Boston Department of Parks and
Recreation. The BCL Opening Day
parade is scheduled to begin along
Chestnut Hill Avenue, then travel
down Market Street and Faneuil
Street before terminating at
McKinney Field.
"Wmter's almost over," McGrail
said. "It's time to start lalking baseball again."

Mites get revenge
The streaky but talented AlJstonBrighton Mite-A travel team
avenged an early-season loss
with a 6-0 shutout of Westwood
last week at the South Boston
MDC Rink and edged closer to a
postseason berth with an 11-6-2
record.
A-B, which lost to Westwood, 61, earlier this season, i 6-1-2 in its
last nine games after losing four
straight at one point to fall to 5-5.
The Mite-As, who opened the season at 5-1 and had two regular-season games remaining entering this
week, have climbed back into the
top six of the 12-team league standings. The top four teams reach the
postseason.
"This team has progressed so
wen lately," Mite coach Joe
Cummings said. "We pretty much
dominated the game and (goalie
Brian) Cohen made the saves he
had to make. We've put o.urselves
in position to make the
postseason."
Mite forward Kerry Fitzgerald
scored the first goal of her career in
the rout as center Nicholas
Cummings (three goals) and winger

Drew Bowman (two goals) supplied
the rest of the frrepower. A-B led 1oafter one and 4-0 after two before
mckingonapairofthird-period
goals.
''We're playing together as a
team right now," defenseman
Jimmy Zach said. "That makes it
fun." Coach Cummings credited the
play of Zach and linemate Ryan
Boyer as well as that of forwards
Jessica Joyce, Matthew Walsh,
Anthony Ferguson and Anthony
Galvin.

Bantams battle in loss
The Allston-Brighton Bantams travel team played well, but couldn't
smy with a talented Tri-County team
in last week's 7-3 loss.
Forwards Reggie King and
Tony Hill opened the scoring for
the locals, and Jack Dolan added a
goal on a nice feed from Dan
O'BJien, but A-B could get no closer.
"Tri-County was a very talented
team," Bantam.:; coach Jack Dolan,
Sr. said. ''We did our best."
Defenseman Jimmy Moore was a
standout at both ends of the ice for
A-B.

Oak Square league
beginsregistration
For more information, contact
Mark Ciommo at 7894693 or

. Kenny Cutler at 782~9719.
The •Board of DirectQrs of the
Oak. Square'LittleLeaguewill

also be hIring ,umpires for the
199.8 season and can earn $25
per gamy:' AduJt~ can train for
free by enrolling in West
RoXbury Higb SchooFs seven-

week traihing progIatn for
utnpires, u~ginning ~atCh 14.

frQm 10 a.m.-noon. .
For more infonnatiQn or to .
sign up for the courS6i contact

l'XlminickDlCicco at 254-2729.
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An evening of music

ANYTIME

FUEL

oj

7

6

5

LOW LOW PRICE
$AVE 78.9<: $AVE
Price Subject to Change

DeOD
o Burner Service
Same Day Deliveries
o Service Available

EMERGENCY
OIL
DELIVERIES

COMPLETE
DRIVER EDUCATION
DURING MARCH VACATION
BEGINNING MO DAY, MARCH 9.1998
THROUGH SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1998
30 HOURS OF CLASSROOM - 6 HOURS OF DRIVING - 6 HOURS OF OBSERVING

CLASSROOM SESSIONS HELD

10 AM - 1 PM - 4 PM - 6:30 PM
CAM'S AUTO SCHOOL
ttt'y-<C:"'fjree ~ears in <IDaftfjam
973 MAIN ST. (ROUTE 117), WALTHAM, MA

Luis Giron entertains the audience at the Hill Memorial Baptist Church's recent Mid-Winter's Coffee House. The event
featured jazz perfonnances, poetry and food. Hill Memorial Baptist Church is located at 279 orth Harvard St. in Allston.

781-894-1086 • 617-964-3200 .
who would like to engage in Lenten
. prayer or simply visit and reflect.

Shaloh House
celebrates Purim
Shaloh Hou e, 29 Chestnut Hill
Ave. in Brighton, will celebrate
Purim with a festival at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, March 11.
For more infonnation, call
Shayna Charter at 787-5507.

Purim party planned
The Boston Synagogue will be hosting a Purim Party at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, March II. The event
features a traditional reading of the
Megillah, followed by food, drinlc .
and entertainment.
The Synagogue i located at SS
Martha Road, Bo ton. For more
information, please call (617) 5230453.

Church releases Lenten
Mass schedule
As part of its Lenten schedule, St.
Luke s and St. Margaret's Episcopal
Church. 5 St. Luke's Road, AJlston,
will pre ent the Service of Holy
Eucharist on Wednesday, March 4,
at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday, March 8,
at I] a.m.
For more information. call the
Rev. Karen Bettacchi at 782-2029.

51. Gabriel's offers
open chapel daily
The Rectory Chapel of St. Gabriel'
Pari 'h, 139 Washington St., is open
daily from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. for anyone

51. Columbkille's hosts 51.
Patrick's party
The St. Columbkille Alumni
Association will have a St. Patrick's
Day celebration at 8 p.m. Saturday,
March 7, at the St. Columbkille
Parish Hall, 25 Arlington St.,
Brighton.
The event will feature music by
the Mike Reynolds Band, dancing,
an Iri h art contest and Irish step
dancers. Participant can also win a
trip to Ireland.
All proceeds from the event benefit the St. Columbkille Parish
choo!. For more information, call
the St. Columbkille Alumni
Association, (617) 783-4905.

5habbat dinner planned
The Boston Synagogue will host itl;)
late-winter Shabbat dinner at 5:30
p.m. Friday. March 6. The synagogue is located in Charles River
Park in Bo ton.
Resen alion for the Shabbat are
required by Monday, March 2, and
can be made by calling 523-0453.

Jewish internship
program begins
The Jewish Organizing Initiative is
launching a pilot program in Boston
this year. The organization offers
year-long paid internship~ and training in community organizing for

Jewish young adult~. Its goal to train
a group of youths interested in
careers of social justice and community improvement.
For more information, call JOl at
522-3635, or check out the group's
Web site at
www.Jewishorganizing.org.

Weekly rosary at
Our Lady of Presentation
The Our Lady of the Pre entation
Parish recites the Rosary of Our
Lady on Wednesdays after the 7
a.m. Mas , and convene the Legion
of Mary on Wednesdays at 3:30
p.m. in the rectory.

Death penalty debated
The Social Action Committee of First
Pari h Unitarian Universalist Church
in Arlington is sponsoring a discussion and debate on the death penalty
from 2:30-4:30 p.m. Sunday, March
15. The format of the debate includes
a panel and audience questions.
The discussion will take place in
the Community Room of the
Robbins Library, 700 Ma~sachusetts
Ave., Arlington. Admi . ion is free.
For more information, call (781)
643-7060, or (781) 648-2722.

Send your religion announcements
to TAB editor Peter Panepento. The
mailing address is Allston-Brighton
TAB, p. 0. Box 9112, Needham, MA.
02192-9112. Ourfax number is
(781) 433-8202. The e-nulil address
is ppanepento@cnc.com.

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

HEALTH
~ FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT GROUP.

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 287
Western Ave., Allston. Designed to help adults
ages 25-50 who are struggling to deal with emotions around the loss of afamily member or
loved one through death or other circumstances.
Call: Dawn Patterson, 783-0500, ext. 267.
~ AlLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY Ill. St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. EducationaVadministrative meetings
are held on the 2nd Monday of each month from
6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups are held on
the 3rd Monday of each month from 6-7:30
p.m., led by Barbara Courtney. Consumer support groups for individuals living with abrain illness are held on the 4th Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane Kwalick. Call: Ben
Adams, 783-1722.
~ FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including

free screenings and education programs for resIdents age 60 and older. Call: 635-4366.

CLASSES
~ AllSTON/BRIGHTON FAMilY YMCA offers

the following classes: Mondays & Wednesdays,
6:30 p.m.; prenatal aerobics, Saturdays, 5:30
p.m ; ballroom dancing; Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 8:30 p.m. karate. Avariety of other
classes also available. Call: 782-3535.
~ DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470
Washington St., Brighton. Ongoing: Sponsored
by the Allston-Brighton Action Network. Call:
Randi, 783-8834, ext. 222.
~ BOSTON COLLEGE NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER. 425 Washington St., Brighton. Free tutoring services in various SUbjects for local children
and young adults from now through April. Call:
552-0445.
~ DOG TRAI ING CLASS. Harvest Food, 449
Cambridge St., Allston. Evening classes formmg
for beginners in dog obedience. Call: 789-3647.

SEND US YOUR
C LE DA ITE

!

The AUston-Brighton TAB welcomes
your calendar items nd press releases. Please send your ma erial to editor
Usa Reardon, The Allston-Brighton
TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needllam, MA
02192. You may fax lhe Information to
(617) 433-8203.
~ MIKE BOTIICElll'S FUNDAMENTALS

SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters and
all levels. Classes are on Saturdays, 6:30 p.m.
and Sundays, 5 p.m. Call: 899-1796.
~ PARENTS' COOPERATIVE CHllDCARE AND
PLAYGROUP. Allston Congregational Church, 41
Quint St., Allston. This child-care group (where
parents take turns caring for children) is looking
for new participants for our groups on Tuesdays
BUl EriN BOARD, page 20
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and Thursdays. Half the parents stay from 9:3012:30, the other half from 1:30-5:30. Drop-ins
and vouchers for babysitting exchanges also
available. Call: Ruth, 497-5660.
~ USE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND RELIGIOUS
EXPERIENCES. Allston Congregational Church
offers this workshop which includes an introduction to acting, improvisation and theater games.
No acting experience required. Free. Call: David
Rozewski, 325-5531.
~ LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS.
Cleveland Circle and BrightonlNewton MDC
Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for children and
adults, all levels, use figure or hockey skates.
Afternoon, evening and weekend classes. 7-

week series $75/child. Call: 781-890-8480.

~ FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS

TRAINING. 119 Beach St., Brighton. Ongoing:
Operation A.B.L.E. (Ability Based on Long
Experience) offers training to mature workers 55
years or older who meet certain guidelines.
Open houses on Friday. Call: 542-4180.
~ STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA SAMRAJ. 1Foster St., Brighton. Ongoing:
Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call:
254-8271.
~ SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Ongoing: The Church offers Sunday school for
children ages 3-10. Call: 617-254-2920.
~ FREE ESL CLASSES offered at Boston

College Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington
St., Brighton. Morning, afternoon, evening and
weekend classes available. Call: 552-0445.

EVENTS
~ HARVEST CO-OPERATIVE SUPERMARKET.

449 Cambridge St., Allston. Ongoing: Book discussion groups. All are welcome, especially new
members. Call: Hannah, 617-248-2430 or 617876-3657. Thursdays: Free movies in the Allston
community room. Ongoing: Free herbal class
education with Mary Pat Palmer in the Native
American tradition. Call: 617-524-5377.
Ongoing: Yoga classes taught by veteran
instructor Loretta Levitz. Call: 787-1416.

VOLUNTEERS
~ AMERICORPS POSITIONS OPEN for

Massachusetts residents age K-25 to engage in
year-long service in Allston-Brighton in the areas
of public safety, education, the environment and
human needs. Call: 542-2544, ext. 233.
~ MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR INARMARY seeks volunteers to assist patient family
members in the waiting room and to work in the
gift shop. Must be at least 16 years of age. Meal
vouchers and validated parking available. Call:
Ruth Doyle, 617-573-3163.
~ AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Volunteers
needed to provide information to patients and
families in the community and to provide ongo-

ing support and guidance. Also in need of vol
. teers to drive local cancer patients to and fro
treatment appointments. Call: 617-437-1900,
ext. 227.
~ CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted
cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit B
& Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-0493.
~ MAKE ADIFFERENCE. Help by
tutoringlmentoring immigrants and refugees i
the Boston area to improve their English skill
and prepare them for work. Call One With On
for training sessions and information meeting
Call: 617-254-1691.
~ THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions
available in child care, teen programs and sp
cial events. Call: Eileen Smart, 617-351-7642.

school-,.
camp di[e.cto
AND

BASKETBALL
CAMP
Regis College
of Weston

aL~ Aug 3-7, Aug 17-21

• Optional Extended Day
• Transportation Available

-(he ",... Boys lind Girls Ages 9-15

ADVENTURE CAMP

HORSEBACK RIDING CAMP

Combination overnight/day
camp for ages 9 & up.
Limited AvailabiliW.

For those entering grade 2
and up. Limited
Availability.

CAMP 101

TRADITIONAL DAY CAMP

Half day program for 3-1/2
and 4 year olds.

Ages 4-15.

2:i -aJIIIlllr.. Meadowbrook Schoo
1'\1I'· of Weston
June 22-26 & Aug 24-2
Boys and Girls ages 7-11

Call Michael at (978) 46 t -086

POST CAMP

COUNSELOR·IN·
TRAINING

August 24-28.

Ages 14 & 15.

~f=;

The
Learn, play and meet new friends in a beautiful campus
setting at one of New England's best schools.

For more information write or call:
BELMONT HILL SCHOOL
TMMER PROGRAMS

Sweet Swing ~~
Hitting
~ _
Academy

Pre-season Clinic at "
Trinity Catholic High School
Newton, MA

Learn to hit like the pros

$115.00

Belmont, MA 02178

t;;49/Fax 617-484-4688

(781) 944·4927
March 7 & 8, 14 & 15 • Grades 5-12

NOBLES DAY CAMP
Sports'Activities'Swimming'Arts &Crafts
Monday, June 22 -Friday, August 14
8:45am-3:45pm

•Hot or cold lunches included
•Transportation available from certain areas
•Extended days available
A Quality Camp
atAn

Affordable Price

Day Camp Office: (611) 969-85:34Mount Ida College

m Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02159

~glli
~

• Rock C[imbif19
• Backpcukif19
• Whitewater R£ifting
• Sea Kayaking
• Other Excitif19
Programs

OPEN HOUSE
MARCH' IS I-4PM

NOBLES DAY CAMP
10 Campus Drive, Dedham, MA 02026
(781) 320-1320, email:camp@nobles.edu

....more than just another day camp!!

Stephen Locker

Soccer Camps
at HARVARD
for Boys

• Ages 10-12 Two Weeks of Day Trips
• Ages 12-14 One Week of Day Camp
and 1 Week of Wilderness
Overnight Camp
• Ages 13-15 Two Weeks of Wl1derness
Overnight Camp

Located at Chapel Hill-Chauncy Hall School
Lexington and Beaver St., Waltham

(617) 527-4445

to advertise in our

July 20·24 • July 27·31

1888 294 3018

For more information &
a brochure, please c a l l ·

•

omputer-Ed ®
High Tech Camps
At Lasell College in Newton

LTODIl

•

.~

THE INTERNET ~ WEB BROADCASTING ~ COMPUTER ART AND GRAPHICS
UILD AND REPAIR A PC ~ PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES ~ NETWORKING ~
WINDOWS 95 ~ RADIO CONTROLLED CARS Gil DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY ~
NIMATION Gil ROCKETRY ~ IMAGE PROCESSING [IjilJ RECREATION, SPORTS
ACTIVITIES, TENNIS LESSONS AND MORE !

C a I I 1 - 8 8 8 - 2 C 0 IVI P E D
Computer-Ed Camps. Tnule Center Park. 100 S~')nlll Rd.
G500. '\"oburn. :\IA. 01801 email: camp(a computered.colll

camp schoo
AND

directory
1·800·624-735
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Do you know about our
Elder Service Plan?

Allston library on the way
LffiRARY, from page 1
well into the next century and the
city ha committed $3.5 million to
this project.·'
The ",ity had negotiated a deal with
the Beal Companies last winter to
build a library at the North Harvard
Street site. But progress stalled la'it
summer when it war learned that the
land was actually owned by Harvard
Unive ity - not Beal. The Beal
Companie had been holding that
parcel - and several others in
Allston - for the university.
The delay appears to have benefitedAJlston library advocate.
Harvard has more than doubled the
amount of land available for the
library. from 22.000 square feet to
57,000 quare feet enino aid.
The site is part of the old
McNamara Cement plant.
In exchange for the North
Harvard Street land, the city will
give Harvard Univer ity the title to
Dedham Parish Road, a treet next
to the former Sears site. which i . at
the comer of Windom and Almy
treets in All ton. The Sears site is
owned by Harvard.
The environmental health of the
North Harvard Street site had been .
in question, officials said. Becau e
the site was the former home of a
cement plant, the city conducted
environmental tests there to make
sure it was safe to build.
The tests concluded that the site is
safe, according to a report written
by Nobis Engineering of Boston,
which conducted the study.
''While information obtained for
thi as essment indicates that a variety of potential on- ite ource of
oil and groundwater contamination
have been a<;sociated with the p t
operations of this site (on-site stor-

age and maintenance of vehicles,
concrete manufacturing, etc.), mo t
ignificant environmental concerns
associated with the site and its past
use appear to have been addressed,"
the study said.
News of the construction plans
was greeted warmly by residents
and elected officials last week.
"I think thi is wonderful," said
Ellin Murphy. an Allston resident
and teacher at the Gardner School.
''I'm thrilled that the library is finally happening becau. e it will be
within walking distance for us.
We've been connected to the library
in Oak Square and that's too far for
us. so we ju t don't go. But now
we'll be connected to a library that's
within walking di tance.'·
At the press conference Menino
also named the members of the
Library Advisory Committee. The
committee compri e community
membet who will meet with the
project's architects, Michado &
Silvetti Associate Inc., during the
next eight to 10 weeks to determine
the needs of the community and create a preliminary design. The members are: former Allston-Brighton
City Councilor Brian Mclaughlin;
Nancy Grilk, an aide to AllstonBrighton City Councilor Brian
Honan; Lillian Burgess, an Allston
resident who works at St. Anthony's
School and Parish; Paul Berkeley,
president of the Allston Civic
Association; and Murphy.
"I'm encouraged that there's a target date for completion [of the
library]," Berkeley said. ''For me
that means the process has been
completed."
That process began in 1993 when
Menino, then acting mayor,
promised the Allston community he

ca
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Now enrolling for
Session II, July 24 August 21

Offering a balanced program of sports, arts/crafts,
nature/campcraft, music, drama. Non-competivive
approach. Heated outdoor pools. Established 1950.
ACA Accredited.

It's a great place to spend the summer.
Call 781-647-0546 for camper registration material.
Meadowbrook Day Camp, 10 Farm Road, Weston, MA 02193

"~ j.~
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All Sports & Recreation
Day Camp

July 19-23, 1998
Girls Only Grades 4-12
AT BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM

at Brandeis Unif.rsity, Waltham, MA
Fill YOUR DAY WITH SPORTS & FUNff

HANDS-ON APPROACH
·1 TO 5 COACH TO CAMPER RATIO
·PROGRAM 9AM TO 9PM

August 17-21, 1998

·ALL INDOOR COURTSI

For girls and boys, ages 8-12
Basketball, volleyball, swimming, baseball,
tennis, soccer, fun games & much more!
For more information, call:
Carol Simon at 781·736·3646

Directors: National Basketball Analyst Sherry Levin
Brandeis Women's Head Coach Carol Simon

•

•

I

• •

•
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For boys and girls ages 7-15. Beginner to lntermediatt
2-week camp~ swting June 22. July 6 & 20. Augu [ 3 & 17
Mon - Fri. Bam -lpm or lpm - 6pm
Riding instrucrion, trail rides, horse care, demonstrations,
games on horseback. camp our night. and horse show. ' "
Campers assign d 'their own' horse for the session.
APPLETREES FARM
1J8lexingwn Road. lincoln, MA 01773 Td: 781-259-1550

00

Sboner or later most of us need a helping hand.

Do you know someone who is struggling to
stay independent?
We invite you to call the Elder Service Plan
location nearest you for more information on
how our program fosters independence
and quality of life.

Elder Service Plan
Jamaica Plain, Allston, Brighton, Brookline
Kenmore/Fenway, Roslindale, West Roxbury
Newton, Watertown, Waltham and Back Bay
(617) 787-5555
East Boston, Chelsea
Revere, Winthrop

(617) 568-4602

irectory

<_-=::--.

Tnt elfl1AfJ.s 1ft

meaaowbrook
day camp

would build a new library to replace
the antiquated one shut down during
a rash of budget cuts in the early
1980s. The Bo ton City Council
voted to back up the mayor's
promise with a $3.5 million appropriation, which would be used to
pay for the construction of the
branch.
During the next four years, however, re idents and city officials were
unable to agree on a suitable site for a
library branch. In 1994. residents on
the north side of the Massachusetts
Turnpike disputed a plan to build a
branch in Union Square, which is
outh of the turnpike.
In early 1997, there was a new
propo aI, which called for the
library to be .ited at the new Stop &
Shop development off Everett
Street. However, the proposal came
under fire from activists who
thought there would be too much
traffic in the area. In addition, the
developer of the property wanted to
lease part of a building to the city an arrangement which library official said last week they did not
want to enter into.
And before that, Honan said, the
city was looking into building a
library on the site of the Department
of Public Works yard at the comer
of Everett Street and Western
Avenue. However, that site didn't
pan out becau e the city had trouble
finding a place to relocate the public
works yard.
Now, however, the search for the
perfect site for the All ton branch of
the Boston Public LIbrary i over,
according to Thomas Philbin,
pokesman for the city's Office of
eighborhood Development.
''We're going to build this,"
Philbin said.

CALL NOW: (781 )736-3646
·FIRST 100 APPUCANTS RECEIVE REEBOK GIFT·

];If~.sbn eb((e~e

Innovative Programs Led by College Coaches
Ice Hockey
Basketball
Baseball
Soccer
Field Hockey
Programs for Boys and Girls
Ages 7-17

Camp on the Hill
A Traditional Day Camp
Ages 5-10

BAB SON
COLLEGE

Call for Information (781) 239-5727
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State of emergency
E:MERGENCY, from page 1
emergency care;
• Emergency service is neither
tracked nor reviewed at the state
level, so professional standards cannot be applied;
• No regional trauma network exists
to ensure that the most critically
injured patients go to the appropriate hospitals for treatment;
• The best-trained emergency care
providers aren't always the first to
be notified when disaster strikes.
"Right now there is no system at
all," says Edward McNamara, executive director of the Central
Massachusetts EMS Corp., which
oversees ambulance services in that
region. "We're way behind other
states."
The result is what experts such as
Dr. Alasdair Conn, chief of
Emergency Medical Services of
Massachusetts General Hospital,
call an unacceptable number of preventable deaths.
That abstraGt notion of "preventable deaths" became all too real
for emergency medical technician
Louise Goyette 15 years·ago.
That was when a 17-month-old
child choked on a hot dog. Goyette
raced to her aid. Unable to relieve
the child, she knew she needed help
from paramedics a few miles away
who had the tools to save the child
from suffocating. She never contacted them. Her limited communication system just couldn't reach the
neighboring town.
Today, Goyette is the head of the
Office of Emergency Medical.
Services for the state of
Massachusetts, but the circumstances that she believes made it
impossible to save that child's life
remain frozen in time.
"Nothing has changed for many
communities since that incident nearly

Boston emergency medical technicians rush a victim from a car accident scene.

15 years ago," says Goyette, 'There
are still places in Massachusetts where
medical practitioners can't speak to
one another during an emergency."

Patchwork service
The stakes are high in a service in
which minutes mean the difference
between life and death, in a state
where 80,000 people are injured in
motor vehicle accidents. In addition,
most of the 10,000 people who die

each year from heart attacks in
Massachusetts are stricken outside
of a hospital.
"Many of these could be saved if
the chain of survival was strong,"
said Eliot Jekowsky, a Needham
doctor formerly affiliated with the
Massachusetts chapter of the
American Heart Association.
But the emergency system is less
a chain than a patchwork: of disconnected private and public ambulance

companies that operate emergency
services in each of the commonwealth's 351 cities and towns.
"Each town in Massachusetts
operates its [emergency] services as
a separate fiefdom," said state Rep.
John A. Stefanini, a Framingham
Democrat who is also an emergency'
medical technician.
Inevitably, the quality of that services varies from town to town.
Some towns provide automatic

defibrillators that can jump-start a
heart; others can't afford the $2,00
machines and the training they
require. Some towns rely on frrefi~
ers as first responders, while other.
hand that responsibility to the polil
A Peabody family discovered 1
difference on July 13, 1995. John
Gosselin slumped into his chair <:
called out to his daughter to call
911. The 67-year-old had a histOl
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Medical response system falls short
EMERGENCY, from page 22
of heart disease.
As his breathing started to falter,
Glenda Gosselin quickly dialed 911.
She was shocked when a police
officer - instead of a medic walked into the house minutes later,
demanding: "What's hi name?
What' hi date of birth?"
John Gosselin's widow till
believe her hu band might be alive
today if firefighters a mile away had
been called to his side.
"They could have given him oxygen," aid Mary Go selin, who is a
nurse. "Maybe they could have
saved him."
But in Peabody and many other
towns in Massachusetts, the policy
is for police to respond to emergencies first, and then to call firefighters
and an ambulance, if necessary.
Few experts would assert that a different sequence of events in a specific
case would have meant life rather
than death. But the issue is the lack of
any consistent protocol. Meanwhile,
the agency in charge of overseeing
and coordinating emergency medical
services among all towns in
Massachusetts is so powerles and so
poorly funded it cannot address the
major issues. Instead, its staff of 18
people does little more than inspect
ambulances and certify technicians.
And the Office of Emergency
Medical Services, a division of the
Department of Public Health, even
stumbles in that basic mission.
Recently it licensed two emergency
medical technicians with criminal histories. No one had the time to conduct
criminal background checks before
OEMS certified the two EMTs.
One vital statistic for any emergency system i its average re. ponse
time, but OEMS chief Louise
v)' tte aid she has no idea what
the average response time of ambulances is acro s the state and her
office has never cOlnpleted a comprehensive review of preventable
deaths to assess the system.
"We don't have the resources or
personnel for statewide data collection," Goyette said.
The system has been examined by
outsiders - and found wanting. Gail
Cooper, an emergency medical expert
in San Diego County in California
as sed Massachusetts' service in
detail and found fundamental flaw .
'The key is to have a strong lead

Trauma centers disconnected from those most in need
By Chris Szechenyi
CNC Projects Editor
rom his toes to the top of his head, the little
boy is wrapped in bandages. Hi chest is covered with white mesh designed to help heal the
burns that cover more than 40 percent of his body.
"Hi, weetie," says a nurse as he reaches
through a clear plastic tent draped around the
boy's bed. The tent controls the temperature
around him and protects him from infection.
What Dr. Colleen Ryan and the nurses hovering nearby want to know is whether the 6-yearold arrived in their unit in time for their efforts
to save his life.
With its specialized staff and equipment, the
Sooners Hospital for Children in Boston and a
neighboring unit for adults at Massachusetts
General Hospital deliver the most advanced
trauma care available anywhere to bum victims.
But Ryan is also aware that Massachusetts
lacks the statewide trauma system that could
automatically deliver seriously ill or hurt

F

agency to carry out the duties and
oversight of the emergency response
system," she said. ''Massachusetts
lacks the framework right now."
A state of crisis
The weakness in the system does
not come as a surprise to experts.
Seven years ago, a Department of
Public Health task force on emergency medical services produced a
blistering assessment that
announced "EMS is an industry in a
state of crisis."
The state's emergency service
were described as being on the
verge of collapse as hospitals,
ambulance companies, state government and towns faced severe fiscal
cutbacks, the panel said.
The task force found that "Central
office leadership and direction has
been threatened and become ineffective because of inadequate funding to tie all aspects of the EMS
system together."
Another report pointed out similar
pitfalls a year later. In 1992, it was a
blue-ribbon team of national experts
assembled by the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration that
concluded that Massachusetts'
emergency services were deficient.
"Our 1992 evaluation was an
embarrassment to the commonwealth and to the efforts of thousand
involved in EMS delivery," said John

patients to the center best able to care for them.
That failure is acknowledged by the head of
the state system.
"A severely burned patient should go directly
to a burn center," said Loui e Goyette, director
of the state' Office of Emergency Medical
Service . "Many EMTs may not know where
the most appropriate place is to take them."
That, despite the fact that Massachusetts has the
individual components of a trauma y tern, like
burn centers, pediatric intensive-care units. pecialized trauma ho pitals and medical helicopters.
Like the EMS system itself, the state's expertise
in trauma care is a disconnected patchwork. The
Office of Emergency Medical Services does
have a plan to establish a trauma network, but
no funding to put it in place.
For the 6-year-old at Shriners - anonymous to
protect his privacy - that disconnection is not a theoretical concern. After his clothes caught fire when
he played with matches, he remained in a local hospital for 24 hours before he was taken to Boston.

L. Good of Beverly Ho pital after the
federal report came out
Today, many experts believe
Massachusetts' emergency medical
system is not much better. At particular risk are those who suffer the
worst trauma. According to Mass.
General's Conn, who has tracked
the situation since he completed a
federally funded study of preventable deaths in 1992, about 14
percent of the state's trauma patients
- 100 people - die every year
because of the ineffectiveness of the
emergency system.
"If we would develop a trauma
system, the numbers would drop,"
he said.
One essential failure he noted is
that the system fails to get patients
to the medical facility best suited to
serve their needs in the shorte t
amount of time.
And despite study after study that
pointed out its flaws, not until this
year will Massachusetts put rules
into place to establish uniform treatment standards for paramedics. The
rules fmally go into effect in April.
But the state is still missing vital
statistics, including average ambulance response time .
Yet, in the words of Gail Cooper,
administrator of the widely admired
system in San Diego County, ''If I
don't know how long it takes my
ambulances to get to an emergency,

"It would have been better to see him within
an hour of his injury," Ryan said.
His story was played out many times over in
December 1995, when Malden Mills went up in
flames. Many burn patients were taken to nearby hospitals first. Some were transferred to
Mas . General later, but Ryan said immediate
treatment in the burn unit could have reduced
their chance of infection, ped up their recovery and improved their progno es.
Goyette ranked the Malden Mills fire as one
of the most significant events in her career. But
she readily admits she doe n't even know how
well the emergency medical sy tern performed
during that disaster.
"I haven't a clue how long people were held
in community hospitals or whether they were
kept there too long," she said. "I have no way of
accessing that information. And that's what's
wrong. We should know whether there were
problems in the transfer of the patients. I just
don't know. We need to establish a system." 0

I don't know how well the system is
working, or if the system is working. We make public policy decisions based on data. Without it I
can't operate."

A legislative solution
Legislation to revamp the system
has languished on Beacon Hill since
June, locked in the Senate Ways and
Means Committee, stalled by the
legislation's price tag and other priorities.
Without additional powers and
$3.5 million in funding provided by
the so-called "EMS 2{)()()" bill,
experts say Mas achusetts emergency medical ervices have little
chance of making progress. (See
related story.)
That means emergency medical
care will likely remain a geographical gamble. On Cape Cod, service is
considered comparatively good.
And response times in wban areas
such as Boston are short. But a driver heading west on the
Massachusetts Turnpike should plan
an emergency with care. From
Boston to Framingham, a patient
will receive advanced life support.

Once past MetroWest, service varie
from advanced life support to basic
life support, a major variation in service. A technician trained for
"basic" can help deliver a child or '
stabilize a bone fracture, but cannot
administer drugs. An "advanced"
technician can give intravenous fluids and medications.
In some communities, timing is
important as well. The town of
Medway, for example, relies on
"on-call" personnel to staff its
ambulances. One recent week, the
schedule offered gaps. No one was
available on Monday from 7 to 10
am. or on Tuesday between 3 and 6
p.m. despite a $2-per-hour incentive
offered to entice more local residents to join the program.
"Some towns take EMS seriously,"
said Garrett R Casey Jr., the president
ofAmerican Medical Response, a
private company based in Natick that
operates about half of the ambulan~
in Eastern Massachusetts. "And some
don't." 0

For rrwre information about EMS
services, please visit the Web at
www.townonline.com.

Give us your thoughts

I

To give u your comments, suggestions or news tips on this or any other 'I
story, please call our toll-free hotline at 1-888-707-NEWS, or e-mail the
authors at CASZECHENY@aol.com.

How it works in Boston
P. and

icture thiS: It'$> Sunday afternoon and you
your family are out for a stroll near
Boston Common. Suddenly your left arm.
goes numb and you get an excruciat.ing pain
in your chest. You slump to the ground. Your
wife and kids panic. e last thing you
remember istbinking, 'This IS the big one,"
Thc ext thing you know is you're in the
emergency room at Bo ton edical Center,
which means you must be alive.
And you're alive becau ou were lucky
enough to have your heart attac in Bo to~
where all emergenc medical esponse vehicles - ambulances a well as fire enmnes and
ladder tmcks - earry automatic defibrillators;
devices that can jump" 'tart your,'ilentheart.
In addition, beca, Oil had your heart
attack in Boston. you will receive. rehospital
medical care from paramedics. who are able
to give you mucb- ceded life-saving drugs,
a: well as ernel~enc technicians Seventyfi 'e of the 285 people p iding cmergency
medical services to residents and visitors in

Boston are .earamedics,
. ' .
"BostonEMSlS run ona twcrtietedSystem,"
pokesman Tom Lyon said. "We have 15 .
Basic LifcSuppOrt units and fourAdvanCed
Life Support units which cover the city. We
send both units to Priority One calls, like cardiac disorders, breathing problems, major trauma, gunshots and stabbings. Police and fire also
respond to these Priority ne calls."
Last year Bo. ton EM
sponded to nearly
140,000 medical emerg ncic , up from
121,000 in 1996. Se\ f' actors contributed
to this increase, according to EMS official .
Rather than call a physidan. many people
without medical insurance wait until they are
really sick and then call EMS. In addition~
aUs were up because EMS, aswcU as the
Police and Fire departments> now respond to
all calls indicating a '~person down'f in the .
street. This modifIcation came about because
of an incident that took place in Charlestown
in 1995.
In that case, because of the way the dis-

pateher coded the incoming 911 call~it took
emergency"lnedicaJ crews almost 20 mmute
to respond to a man who suffered cardiac
arrcst. The delay happened even though frret1ghters with lifesaving equipment were staioned at Engine 50 - about 300 yards way.
Crittc of the city' respon e to emergency
medical calls blamed an apparent "turf war"
veen the Boston Fire Department and
Bo ton EMS for thi incident However. official of both department f en I said there
i now no feud between th ~ two depattrnenu
and everything is nmning moothly.
Last year, it took ambulance crews an average of Just under six minutes to get to each
emergency medical calL And BecauseBoston
EMS and the Boston Fire Department carry
automatic defibrillators, more people who
havc heart attacks live to tcll about them. Last
y 24.
rent ofheart attac 'ctims survived, compared to 23.8 percent m 1996 and
21.1 percent in 1995.
But, according to Lyons, it' not only peo-

pte who go into sudden cardiac arrestWho
can takecotnfort in the way ernergencymedieal care is provided by Boston EMS.
"We have protocols that we have to follow
- protocol that dictate what facility to
bring a patient to," Lyons aid. ''We also
have protocols for the treatment we give certain kinds of patienu ."
For xampJe~ if someone suffers a gunshot
wound or other major trau~ EMS will take
him to the appropriate trauma center. where a
surgeon is immediately available 24 hour a
day, he said.
"In Bo 'ton OUf protocols tell us 'here to
bring pediatric patients:' Lyons aid."And
there are certain protocols for cardiac
patients. And becau e of the rise in urban
asthm~ all EMTs and paramedic are able to 2.
administer the drug aJbuterol through a nebulizer. This is very unique for basic EMI:~
here. A good EMS system meets the need" of
the patients it see ."
-linda Rosencrance
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JUST FOUND

TELEPHONE
BEFORE
FOR
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BANKING, SO NOW
WRITE

MY SCHOOL
CALL

TO

OUT ABOUT

A

CHECK

I

BOOKS,

MAKE

SURE

CAN

THERE'S

ENOUGH IN MY BANKBoSTON
ACCOUNT TO

COVER

IT."

Open a Basic Checking account and pay as little as
$1.50 per month. Stop by any branch or call I-BOO-2-BOSTON.

•

BankBoston
First Community Bank

Member FDIC

www.bankboston.com

PLUS SIZE MODELS WANTED

To train for TV commercials, magazines,
films, fashion shows and trade Shows
A,gf!S
16-60
NO EXPERIENCE. NECESSARY
Sazes 12-24

MARIALANA COOK, a leadmg N.Y. and Boston
PLUS Model, will conduct FREE personal interviews
and auditions at the internationally affiliated Barbizon
Model Agency in Boston IU: APPOINTMENT

A Career Moves program sponsored by The Jewish Advocate
In any industry, your knowledge of technology can either help or hurt you. Manage
your career by knowing the skills and trends of today and tomorrow.
• Elizabeth Brown, President, SoftTeach
• Giselle Nedeau, Center of Academic Computing, Northeastern University
• Coralee Whitcomb, President, Virtually Wired
• Robert Daniels, Director; Clark University Computer Career Institute

QMX..

ONE DAY ONLY

Sunday, March 8, 1998
John Hancock Conference Ctr., 40 Trinity Place
Copley Sq., Boston
Call For Reservations (617) 266-6980 (Mon.-Sat.)
Big Beautiful Women are Big Business Today

SPACE IS UMITED. Please RSVP to Leah Oko at (617) 451-8147 ext. 104.
MONDAV. MARCH

t 6, 1998

7:00-9:00pm (6:30pm networking)
$15 per person
HOUDAVINN

1200 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA
Career Moves affordably provides Jewish professionals with networking contacts, job
leads and career counseling. Call us in Boston at (617) 451-8147 for more information.

- - ••
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VOCATIO .. AL

.Iavlct

www.JVSJ08S.0ItG

QUINN BILL APPROVED
Bachelor of Science in Law Enforcement
Master of Science in Criminal Justice Administration
PART·TIME DAY, EVENING, Ie WEEKEND CLASSES
SPRING SEMESTER CLASSES BEGIN APRIL 6

I

111111

Western New England
College offers law enforcement
professionals four ll-week
semesters a year, so you can
take more courses and get
your degree faster. We have
a liberal credit transfer policy
and convenient locations.
And our academic advisors
are available in person or
on the phone.

COMMUNITY

INEWSPAPER
COMPANY

DEREK ADAMS
SEAN CHANDLER
MICHAel FLEET
AUSTIN BALL
STEPHEN STUART
MICHAEL ABBATE
KRISTOPHER THORELL
lIA GALLUZZO
ALEXANDRA KING
AARON ZAROULIS
JERRY DWYER
RENA HERAS
JEANNEm HOLlAND

CAlEIGH BERTOlOCCINI
KATIE HATFIELD
MICHAEL BARBIERI
JULIANNE FERRARO
COREY GALLAGHER
CHRISTOPHER WHEELER
PAISLEY RICHARD
ALYXIS WelCH
CHRISTOPHER BERARDI
JAMIE CONLEY
JULIA PERKINS
STEPHEN RYAN
ANDREW TlERI

NICO GOBBI
ROBYN JOHNSON
JASON BURGUESS
JULIANA MCHENRY
MARK MelONE
MARCUS elYSEE
JOSHUA HINKSON
BRIANNE DOURA
PAUL NASO
CHRISTOPHER WHITE
COLLETTE BARYS
ERIC HOWARD
SCOTT MILLER

LUCERO CASTELLANOS
DANIELLE CRAIG
JENNIFER PFLANZ
RYAN OTIS
STEVEN SLATIERY
SARAH HOOPER
JILlIAN FARRelL
BENJAMIN RABINOVITZ
KACIE CLINTON
BROOKE MCKINNON
TYLER SMITH

As a leader in adult education
since 1919, we offer over 100
different undergraduate and
graduate courses in 19
locations throughout
Massachusetts.
For further information call

800-446-WNEC(9632)
781·933-1595

Western
New England
College
Off Campus Programs, 397 Main St., Woburn, MA

